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Victory Colors Given to Texan

m

Charge Farley Drew Funds 
From Fortunes Of Wealthy

FETE BODY TO

< S -

‘Grass Rooters’ Boo 
General As Astor 

Name Is Called

Inaugurating the week's tradi
tional commencement ceremonies 
at Annapolis Naval Academy, 
Hilda Hazard of Baltimore presid
ed as Color Girl at the midship
man’s dress parade. She is shown

Credit Body Will 
Begin Operating 
Here On June 15

LATE
NEWS

BM A Is Sold To New 
Group By Carson 

Loftus
Effective June 15. the newly or

ganized Panipsi Credit association 
Will take over the Retail Merchants 
association and Pampa Business 
Men’s association formerly operated 
by Carson Loftus. Announcement Of 
the put chase of the two associations j scientifically regulated birth control

information. The vote was 493 for 
the resolution and 17 against.

SPRINGFIELD, III., June 11 (A*) 
—The oratorical guns of the mid
west "grass roots'* republican con
ference today were turned on 
James A. Farley, postma tter gen
eral and leader of the democratic 
party. Farley was charged with 
drawing his party funds from 
“ the swollen fortunes" of the 
wealthy.
Harrison E. Spangler of Cedar 

Rapids, temporary chairman of the 
"grass roots" and republican na
tional committeeman from Iowa, 
delivered the attack. Interrupting 
the formal program of the second 
f’ay, Spangler told the 8,000-odd 
delegates that Parley is "the great
est political boas since the corrupt 
days 0f Boss Tweed."

"My attention has been called to 
frebuent statements by one Jim 
Parley to the effect that the new 
deal party Is the party of the coin- 

| mon man and the republican party 
of swollen wealth,” said Spangler.

The delegates boot'd Parley’s 
] name.

"I have before me a list of the 
political contributions received by 

j Mr Farley in the last three years, 
on behalf of the democratic national 

I committee,” the Iowan continued. 
"That list reads like an official 

) roll call of the lobbyists for selfish 
interests.

“ It Is headed by Mr. Vincent 
- Astor of the famous yacht, said to 
1t> interested in ship subsidies. His 
j donation as recorded was $5,000. 
!The list shows that the largest part 
of the sums received by Mr. Far
ley’s committee comes from that 
part of New York City where the 
swollen fortunes are centered.

"Practically every man interested 
In the monopolies of America Is on 
the list,” said Spangler. “That list 
tells the country In unmistakable 
language why they suspended the 
anti-trust law when they set up 
the N R A "

The republican party, Spangler 
told the grass rooters is “without 
any funds" and must depend on 
"funds from the common man"

A demand for payment of the 
bonus drew cheers and applause to
day from midwerstem republican 

j  delegates as they opened the second 
j session of their "grass roots" con- 
j ference of 10 prairie states.
I It was the first mention of the 

DETROIT. June 11. UP)—The gen- bonus in a formal session of the

presenting* the colors to \V. A. 
Moore, Jr., of Texas, commander 
of the winning Sixth Company. 
Rear Admiral Foote Sellers assists 
her while the color guard salutes.

rral Federation of Women’s clubs rally, attended 
gave endorsement today to federal and alternates, 
legislation for dissemination

WASHINGTON, June 11. (,T»—By 
a margin o f one vote the senate to
day rejected an amendment by Sen
ator Dieteerieh (D-IIll to transform 
the Wheeler-Rayburn bill to abolish

was made this morning by Travis 
Lively, president of the Pftmpn 
Credit association.
•Walter J Daugherty, for a num

ber of years head of the Borger 
Credit association, has been named 
secretary-manager of the local or
ganisation. Mr, Daugherty will ar
rive here Saturday to take over his I tdhity holding companies into 
new duties. simple regulatory measure.

Offices of the association will be .
maintained in the Combs Worley * * ° . s ,!*
building, for the time being at least. Th< delegation to the^ha-

__ _  ... . .. , I cn war mediation conference said
The Pampa Credit association has u,d„ v Bolivia has wm,.

been organized by Pampa merchants rl.,r,fleaUon of the formula proposed 
for Pampa merchants. Local busi* f^r terminating her hostilities with
ne^s men felt that the rnpid growth Paraguay. Paraguay already has 
Of the city and the increase in bus- | the peace plan,
iness necessitated the organization i _____ _
of such a service 

Memberships arp being received 
daily and the organization is grow
ing rapidly. The charter member
ship kst will close soon.

CLIPPER TO HOP OFF
ALAMEDA. Calif., June 11. (AP ) 

The first bad weather over the Pa
cific will be the signal for the 
take-off of the Pan-American clip
per seaplane for another pioneer
ing flight. Set to hop yesterday for 
a 4,000-mile flight to Midway Is
land. with one stop at Honolulu, 
the four-motored flying boat was 
held in its hangar because weather" 
conditions were too good.

MULE K ICK FATAL 
NOCONA, June 11. </P)—Cornelius 

H. Howard, 70, stockfarmer and 
landowner of Texas and Oklahoma, 
died last night after being kicked 
by a young mule colt as his ranch 
home. 20 miles north of here.

I Heard • •
Sheriff Earl Talley on the receiv

ing end of much good-natured raz
zing as . the "high mogul" slowly 
makes his way about the struts on 
crutches. The nierlff lost a spur 
and was thrown from a burking 
horse early last week.

Frank Carter and "Shorty" Stick
ler having on enthusiastic baseball 
argument this morning. When it 
was ail over, the two were agreed 
on the subject oC their argument. *'

by 8,642 delegates 
The speaker was 

of j  Harry Glasser of Enid, Okla., In
troduced by the Oklahoma delega
tion.

" I f  the budget is to be thrown to 
tlie winds, then the bonus should 
be paid," Olasser declared. Whoops 
and applause greeted his statement. 
He added:

“ It should be paid, of course, from 
the four billion dollar work-relief 
fund.”

The first step taken by the grass 
rooters toward linking their ten 
states Into a midwestem republican 
bloc was put through today when 
the conference voted to set up a 
“permanent committee on future 
plans and policies.” to function un
til the next republican convention.

An alliance of the prairie states 
has been one of the chief goals of 
the republican chiefs who promoted 
the Springfield rally. Ward 8enn 
of Minneapolis, reporting as chair
man of the conference committee on 
future plans, said the new commit

BUTTE, Mont., June 11 (AV- 
Hi avily armed department of ju-tke 
pgents scurrying about Butte today
indicated the federal men had d efl-. , . .  .. . ...
nite knowledge that William M lh k |  J "
possibly with $84,000 of the Weyer
haeuser ransom with him, was 
“ holed in” at a secret retreat here.

Loses Fingers.

terests, enlist supporters and raise 
finances."

A statement that young republi
cans "win not be satisfied with re
actionary, warmed-over leadership” 
was made to the conference by Geo.

Earl Isley, employe of the Texas opnstead of Des Moines, who repre
company, lost two fingers when his 
hand became tangled in the cogs of 
a Water well pump jack yesterday 
afternoon. He was taken to Worley 
hospital. .This morning his condi
tion was reported excellent, isley 
was at work on a well west of Le- 
Fors when the accident happened.

sents the young republican on the 
republican national committee.

He echoed the bid of the other 
conference speakers for the support 
of all anti-Roosevelt sentiment.

“Let us welcome into our ranks

See FABLEY. Page 8.

OP PATRIOTS
EOARD W ILL CONSIDER 

ALLOTM ENTS FOR 
BUILDINGS

AUSTIN, June II. (API—L. W. 
Kemp, of Houston, chairman of 
the advisory board of Texas his
torians for the Centennial, an
nounced today an initial meet
ing would be held here June 18.
Applications of historic places for 

allotments from approximately 
$500,000 available for that purpose 
would be considered then he said. 
Similar meetings would be held 
later.

Kemp announced the board 
would recommend expenditures for 
permanent markers, monuments or 
buildings, but would not approve 
allotments for pageants.

He said that while the board 
looked "with favor on pageants and 
similar celebrations, it thinks that 
such celebrations should be paid for 
by the citizens of the communities 
in which they are held."

Kemp said the board would 
recommend erection of a monument 
costing $100 at each unmarked 
grave of Texas patriots.

He asked the public to supply in
formation corvcI Tiling unmarked 
graves of soldiers who served in the 
army of the republic of Texas or be
fore Apfil 21, 1836; in the Santa Pe 
expedition of 1841; Woll campaign 
and Mler expedition of 1842; o f
ficials of the republic; signers of 
the Texas declaration of Indepen
dence, or other prominent pioneers 
in Texas’ struggle for freedom.

Applications for allotments, he 
said, should be filed with Henry 
Hutchins, secretary of the commis
sion of control.

Death Sentence 
Given Gooch For 

Paris Kidnaping
DURANT, Okla., June 11. (A>>— 

The first man ever condemned to 
death for kidnaping by a federal 
court jury, Arthur Gooch, Oklahoma 
bad man. will hear his doom pro
nounced Baturday by Federal Judge 
R. L. Williams.

Gooch was tried under the Lind
bergh kidnap law after Judge W il
liams refused to accent his plea 
of guilty to the abduction of two 
Paris, Texas, policemen. H. R. 
Marks and R. N Baker, and forcing 
them to take him from Paris Into 
the hills of Pushmataha county, 
Oklahoma, where they were releas
ed.

Judge Williams refused to accept 
the plea because a life sentence was 
the maximum he could assess, and 
passed the case on to a Jury to 
determine the sentence.

The trial of the little, neatly 
dressed ex-convict was quickly over. 
Evidence required only 45 minutes, 
arguments were brief, the Judge's In
structions terse. The jury deliber
ated an hour and a half, first vot
ing eleven to one for death and* 
unanimously for death on the sec
ond ballot.

Gooch, former Okmulgee youth, 
escaped with live others from the 
Hughes county Jail at Holdenville a 
few days before the Paris kidnap
ing. A companion. Abrose Nix,- was 
killed by officers when Gooch was 
captured.

LASKA GAINS 
ONE POINT IN 
TRIAL RULING

Telegraph Employes Testify 
In Urachel Conspiracy 
Case In Oklahoma City.

Governor 
To Find

Orders Patrolmen
Tourists

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M „ June 11. 
< AP) t-  Eight highway patrolmen 
wore detailed today by New Mex
ico’s governor to track down four 
missing Illinois tourist* believed tq 
have been slain by a robber.

Oov. Clyde Tingley took personal 
Interest in the Rearch for Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lori us, East St. Louis, 
til., and Mr. and Mto. Albert Heb- 
crer, Doquotn, 111., In a conference 
with Albuquerque police and M. E. 
Hannon. Pallas, Texas, operative 
of a private detective agency.

The agency was oalled into the 
case by relatives and Illinois frater
nal organisational 

Hannon arrived yesterday from 
El Paso, Texas, where he had 
checked reports that an unidenti
fied young man had driven the 
Lorlua motor car through the city 
after the Illinois persons disap
peared May 22. Finding of the car 
abandoned in Dallas May 28 pre
cipitated the search.

He told authorities that his in
formation indicated the solution to

the mystery would be found In the 
mountainous area between Albu
querque and Hot Springs, N. M.

Waldo Harris, filling station op
erator at Cisco, Texas, said he 
could identify a young man who 
cashed a traveler's oheok signed 
"George Lorlus'' at his station two 
weeks ago.

The appearance of numerous al
legedly forged checks o f the quartet 
In several cities led to a police 
theory that they were robbed and 
slain and their bodies hidden.

OKLAHOMA CITY, June 11. 
(A P )—An Important ruling in the 
trial of Ben B. Laska. Denver 
attorney, on a charge of conspir
acy in the $200,000 ransoming of 
( has. F. Urschel, was made to
day by Federal Judge Edgar S. 
Vaught.
* “One may become a part of a 
conspiracy by a single act If It can 
be shown that person had knowl
edge of the conspiracy and had an 
ultimate part in its execution,’’ 
Judge Vaught ruled. In answer to a 
blanket objection made by Laska.

Laska Is accused of receiving a 
portion of the ransom fund .after 
the arrest of his convicted kid
naper-client and had contended the 
conspiracy ended with the arrest.

The Denver attorney gained one 
point In the ruling when Judge 
Vaught held:

"The court should state definite
ly in its ruling on Introduction of 
evidence leading up to the time 
these defendants (Laska and James 
C. Mathers, Oklahoma City attor
ney) entered Into the alleged con
spiracy.

"The theory of the government is 
that the conspiracy was formed 
prior to the date when these de
fendants had anything to do with 
it.

“ None of the evidence is binding 
on these defendants until it can be 
shown they had knowledge of the 
conspiracy and took part in Its exe
cution.

“ However, it is necessary for the 
government to establish the con
spiracy and then trace it. to the 
time when they entered. The Jury 
will be instructed to disregard all 
testimony up to that time."

The first witness was E. B. 
Thompson, manager of the Denver 
office of the Western Union Tele
graph company.

Over objections by both Laska 
and attorneys for Mathers, the 
government succeeded In obtaining 
identification of telegrams sent by 
Albert Bates, Laska’s client.

The telegrams are expected to 
show inception of the conspiracy 
to kidnap Urschel, the government 
Indicated.

Mrs. Laska was seated on a

See LASKA, Page 8.

Action Blocked 
On NRA Measure

Same Lindy

WASHINGTON, June 11. (A P )— 
Senate action extending NRA was 
temporarily blocked today when 
Senator Gore <D., Okla.) sought to 
amend the resolution continuing 
the recovery law to require con
firmation of all government o f
ficials receiving more than $4,000 a 
year.

Discussion of Gore's amendment 
used up the half hour allotted by 
the senate to discussion otf the 
NRA resolution and the chamber, 
under a previous agreement, turned 
to debate oh the public utilities 
holding company bill.

Chairman Harrison, of the sen
ate finance committee, served no
tice, however, that he would call up 
the NRA resolution again later In 
the day, after the vote on the 
utility bill. That was due at 4 p. m. 
eastern standard time.

Return Costumes 
To Either Hughes 

Or Dr. Schulkey
Members of the Pre-Centennial 

.pageant cast today were urged to 
leave their costumes at either the 
office o f Dr. Carl H. Schulkey or the 
office of Dick Hughes, on the third 
floor of the Rose building by to
morrow night. It  is imperative that 
the costume* be returned by that 
time so they can be sent back to 
the Kansas City costume house from 
which they were rented. The dead
line for returning the costumes Is 
tomorrow night.

Soldiers who carried guns were 
also urged to check their guns in to 
either Dr. Schulkey or Mr. Hughes 
by tomorrow night. Most of the 
guns and costumes have been re
turned. It  will be necessary for the 
pngeant committee to "chase down

by tomorrow, tt was said.

AT SALT L I E
W A LE Y  AND W IFE TELL 

A LL ; TH IRD M AN 
STILL HUNTED

By JOHN L. WHEELER 
(Copyright, 19X5, by Th f A*»u<iiin-<l I’ reas) 

SALT LAKE CITY, June 11.—
A char hr of $90,700 «•/ the $200,000 
ransom paid for the release of 
9-year-old George Weyerhaeuser 
of Tacoma was found today in 
historic Immigration Pass, near 
here, while many officers scoured 
the west to make the final round
up of suspects in the kidnaping 
of the lumber heir.
The money—wrapped in black oil 

cloth and a gunny sack—had been 
buried in a canyon about five miles 
south of here.

It brought the total df the “snatch” 
money accounted for by government j 
men to more than $110,000.

Department of justice agents here 
would not comment on details of ! 
the uncovering of the cache.

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the { 
justice department bureau of in- J 
vesttgation, announced in Wash
ington it had been located as the | 
result of constant questioning of 
Harmon M. Waley, 24-year-old ex
convict, and his 19-year-old wife, 
Margaret, held here as confessed 
members of the kidnap gang.

Throughout the west a hunt was 
pressed for William Mahan, scar- 
faced ex-convtct. who abandoned 
a car containing $15,155 of the ran
som money in escaping police at 
Butte. Mont., last 8unday.

It was spurred by Hoover’s ex
pressed belief that Mahan had the 
balance of the ransom money with i 
him or buried. Hoover said Mahan 
may have “short-changed" Waley, I 
who, he said, apparently received 
only $95,000 of the $200,000.
‘ Waley was said by G-men t o ! 
have spent only about $300 and to 
have burned $4,000 when things j 
"became too hot.”

Federal agents here declined to 
confirm or deny reports three ad- j 
ditional persons had been taken into 
custody in Salt Lake City for ques
tioning in connection with the ab
duction. The boy was released 
near Tacoma June 1 after eight days 
ill the hands of his abductors.

At Washington Indications wpre 
reported that the Justice department 
investigators believe the abduction 
was a two-man Job aided by a 
woman. The alleged confessions of 
Waley and his wife implicated Ma
han as the third member of the 
gang.

Removal of Mr. and Mrs. Waley 
to Tacoma to face mall fraud 
charges in connection with the kid
naping was awaited today, with fur
ther concentration here of depart
ment of Justice agents.

Four more government men had 
come from Tacoma, and it was be
lieved they brought warrants issued

Time, fame and tragedy all have 
left their impress upon Col. Char
les A. Lindbergh, shown in the 
photo as he is today and. below, 
as he appeared when his trans- 
Atlantic flight thrilled the world. 
“LindyV epochal achievement 
occurred just eight years ago 
May 20.

POOL GARDEN IS 
DELIGHT TO ALL 
FLOWER-LOVERS

Many Blooms, Trees 
Provide Beauty 

For Soul

See RANSOM. Page 8.

No Clemency Is 
Advised For Two 

Condemned Men

AN INDICTMENT
DEPUTY CHARGED W ITH  

NEGLIGENT HOMICIDE 
IN WRECK

AU8TIN, June 11. (A3)—The gov
ernor's office announced today the 
board of pardons and paroles had 
recommended adversely on clemency 
pleas of Eligha Stuart and John 
B. Winis, sentenced to electrocution 
early tomorrow.

The office said Governor Allred 
was in Houston and prior to his de
parture had not announced his de
cision. He took with him the record 
in the Willis case.

Stuart, an unemployed widower, 
was convicted in Harris county of 
the murder of his daughter, Dortha. 
last July 23 to obtain a small 
amount of insurance money. Willis 
was convicted of criminal assault 
on a young married woman last 
August in a Tyler park.

Both cases were affirmed by the 
court of criminal appeals.

Judge Stanhope Henry, chairman 
of the pardon board, said In the re
port on Stuart, which was approved 
by the other two members, that “no 
more Inhuman murder case has 
been presented to this board for its 
consideration”  since he became a 
member.

m
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WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to 
cloudy, probably showers in south- 

all costumes that are not returned east portion tonight and Wednes
day.

BY ARCHER FULLINGIM.
Only a superb optimist ami a firm 

believer in the Panhandle would 
have made it a point to plant some
thing every day during March and 
April when every rising sun brought 
a blinding dust storm—yet, Mrs. 
Glen Pool of 810 North Gray did 
just that. The next day after the 
famous “black blizzard" late one 
Sunday afternoon, she planted in 
her garden.

As a consequence of her consist
ent industry, regardless of weather 
conditions, Mrs. Pool has a garden 
that is a delight to all the senses— 
as well as to the soul. There Is 
continuous bloom in her yard, and 
she has blooming flowers from early 
spring, when the tulips and other 
bulbs are blossoming until frost 
when she has loads of chrysanthe
mums. Recently dozens of baskets 
of roses were cut from her climbing 
rose vines in one day and the next 
morning the blooms were not even 
missed, so profuse were the pink and 
red blossoms.

At the same time, there were also 
blooming pansies, plnlgs, honeysuckle, 
larkspur, snapdragons, tea roses and 
other flowers. At the rear of her 
back yard Is a rock garden which 
contains rocks from many states in 
the union. Mr. and Mrs. Pool are 
travelers—they go many places and 
make long trips, and wherever they 
go they pick up colored rocks and 
stones. There are rocks around 
the pool from Yellowstone, Missouri. 
New Mexico, California, and many 
other states.

Delphiniums Blue.
There are rare flowers and trees 

In the garden. The visitor may see 
and enjoy, if he wll, delphiniums 
—or at least he could have seen 
them a week ago. Hot many garden
ers in this section will attempt to 
grow delphiniums, but Mrs. Pool did 
and the plants flowered luxuriantly 
and beautifully. The delphiniums 
grew to blossom under the shade 
of peach trees, and there is much 
shade In both the front and back 
yards, too—fir and pine trees, quak
ing aspen from New Mexico, lilacs, 
pussy willows, umbrella ratal pa, 
peach, apricot, and cherry trees, 
welgelas, red barberry, blue spruce, 
and other evergreens

Under the Mimosas.
A courageous gardener like Mrs. 

Fool who would have delphiniums 
and "sweet alysum over the hedges 
crawling ”  would also attempt to

Bee GARDEN, Pigs 8.

BORGER, June 11 (AV-Sheriff 
Dan Hardee of Hutchinson county 
yesterday paid a lift fine for. 
fighting after an altercation with 
J. C. Phillips, editor of the Borger 
Daily Herald, over an article 
which appeared in the newspaper.
A complaint charging the editor I 

with assault and battery today was 
forwarded at the officer’s request 
to 8heriff Hardee at Btinnett for 
signing, according to John Farmer, J 
city police judge.

Phillips said the sheriff struck | 
him during a discussion of the news 
item, which told of the indictment 
at Wichita Falls Thursday of Jim
my Cloud, one of Hardee’s deputies, 
on charges of negligent homicide.

Cloud today made bonds o f $1,000 
in each of three indictments charg
ing negligent homicide in connec
tion with the death of his three 
companions, J. P. Bridges, Jake 
Morrow, and W. M. Brashears, all of 
Borger, in an automobile accident 
near Electra May 3.

The news item said "the commis
sion of a deputy sheriff Is auto
matically revoked when he is In
dicted for a felony.”

Sheriff Hardee said the Indict
ment alleged only misdemeanor of
fenses, and that Cloud’s status aa 
an officer was not affected.

Proselyting Is 
Denied By Three 

Denton Athletes
DENTON. June 11 (/P) — Three I

former Abilene Christian college j 
track stars vigorously denied they 
had been proselyted to the North j  
Texas Teachers college of Denton.

In an open letter, signed by Elmer | 
and Delmer Brown and Alvin Chrls- 
man, they replied to reputed charges 
by Coach Eddie Weems o f Abilene 
Christian college that they were 
proselyted by the “track team man- J 
ager” of North Texas and that he j  
would protest their eligibility to run i 
here. The trio of stars comprised | 
three of the four that made up Abi
lene Christian's championship mile J 
relay team last season.

North Texas officials pointed out 
that a student, Pete Davis, termed j 
"team manager" by Weems, had no 
official connection with the college | 
except that of attending school aa 
a student. The position of "team 
manager” has never ’ existed at 
North Texas, officials claimed.

In the letter, the three track stars 
wrote that: "All of us want to say 
that no official of the school or any 
student directed by a school official 
wrote, or said or encouraged us to 
come to North Texas. Here at 
North Texas we are treated not as 
athletes but as students. While we 
were at Abilene Christian we were 
only students, but when we thought 
of transferring we were athletes and 
«  protest was made.”

Minister Off To 
‘Convert’ Gable

HOLLYWOOD. June 11. (AV-Th# 
Rev. Samuel Williams of Hopedale, 
Ohio, prepared to sail 27 miles of 
ocean today on a mission to convert 
Clark Gable from the movies Into 
evangelism.

The ocean trip will carry him to 
Catalina Island, where the actor 
will be for the next three weeks.

The Rev. Mr. Williams, who re
cently prayed publicly for Gable, 
said women of his congregation in
duced him to come here and seek 
the actor’s redemption.”

"O f course," the minister said, 
"there Is no hope for a lot of them, 
but we feel there Is hope for Clark 
because of his Christian training.1'

He told perturbed Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer studio officials he hoped 
to win Gable, a native o f Cadiz, 
Ohio, over to an evangelistic career 
and end his "sinful Influence” in 
the films.

The pastor said a “ vision” of Mrs. 
Bertha Harmon of his flock Inspired 
the movement to win Gable to
evangelism.

CELEBRATION BILLS WANTED
Merchants who have bills charged 

to the Pre-Centennial committees 
or the Junior chamber of commerce 
—bills that were Incurred as a re
sult of the recent celebration, are 
urged to file them Immediately with 
Jim Collins at the Southwestern 
Public Service oempany. Tomor
row night Jaycee directors and Pre- 
Centennial chairmen will meet to 
pay bills and to draft a financial 
statement of the celebration.

I Saw • • •
People talking about these hu

man-interest angles of the Pre-Cen
tennial, which came to light after 
the celebration: Wallace Barrett 
who grew a full-faced luxuriant 
beard and wore a stove-pipe hat ha 
the parade, was warmly greeted by 
Governor Allred when Barrett oa 
horseback below the reviewing stand 
at the La Nora saluted him; Sam 
Fenburg who tis said onoe sold 
Brooklyn bridge to B&mum, sold 
FREE Pre-Centennial parade pro
grams to prominent citlsens for the 
"benefit of the "pep squad.” collected 
the money and gave It beck to Uaa 
victim*.

i i '
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new. paper ami also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication of special dis
patches herein also are reserved.

Entered as second-class matter March 15, »27, at the postoffice at Pampa, Texas, under the Act of
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE P a M »A  DAILY NEWS:
By Carrier in Pampa

One Year ....,...$6.00 Six Months ..^...$3.00 One Month ............. 8.60 One Week ............ $.15
By Mail Outside Gray am' Adjoining Counties

One Year  $5.00 Six Months  $2.75 Three Months ..........$150 One Month ..........$ .00
, • By Mail Outside Cray And Adjoining Counties

One Year  $7.00 Six Months  $3.75 Three Months ..........$2.10 One Month ..........$ .75

P A R T Y  REALIGNM ENT MIGHT HELP VOtTNG
Evui since the 1032 election the political seers and 

soothsayers have been scanning the skies for portents 
o f the long-awaited realignment of political parties.

Just now the signs seem to be multiplying.
In New York, the Daily News reports that Mayor 

Fiorello LaGuardia will run for re-election in 1937 as a 
Democrat, with full New Deal support— and, apparent
ly, with the result that Tammany Hall may find itself, 
to the vast su rprise  of the boys in the ward clubs, a Re
publican outfit.

While all of this goes on, there are repeated .reports 
o f an attempt to establish an understanding between Re* 
publicans and conservative Democrats. How much fire 
there may be back of all this smoke is far from clear, 
but the rumors have even gone to the length of saying 
that Al Smith and Herbert Hoover will find themselves 
under the same banner in another year.

A ll of the$e reports may be quite groundless. But the 
frequency with which they are m,ade does indicate that 
politics is in ferment, with an ever-increasing number of 
political leaders finding themselves dissatisfied with the 
existing line-up.

And from whatever angle you view the scene, you 
must admit that our political life would be in a more 
healthy condition if the two great parties could manage 
to swap about half of their adherents with each other.

A political party ought to be as nearly a homogene
ous group as possible. Its major policies should command 
almost complete support from its members; its name' 
should stand for a definite program, so that when a 
man uses the label the public would bo able to classify 
him.

That doesn’t begin to be true today. Senator Glass 
and President Roosevelt are both Democrats, as are AI 
Smith and Huey Long. Can anyone, without stretching 
the facts beyond recognition, say that these four con
stitute a like-minded group? And are Senator Norris, 
Ogden Mills, Senator LeFollette and Herbert Hoover 
members of the same party in anything but name?

During the next few years the American people must 
make fundamental decisions about their government and 
their social organization. It will not !be easy to make 
those decisions; it will be almost impossible if the two 
parties remain formless and disunited, as they are now.

A regrouping, which would make one party def
initely representative of one school of thought and the 
other party definitely representative of the opposing 
school, would make our task of charting our course for 
the coming generation infinitely simpler.

HYDE PARK. N Y., Jane 11. Ufa 
The renewed weight of President 
Roosevelt’s Influence was behind 
efforts to prevent parole abuses to
day—en incidental result of the 
Weyerhaeuser kidnaping case.

Praising the bureau o f investiga
tion’s study of criminal records of 
two men Accused in the abduction— 
one a paroled robber and the other 
« i i  exconvict—the president tele
graphed Attorney Oeneral Cum
mings. in part:

"Every decent citizen is interested 
In humane parole systems which 
seek rehabilitation of offenders but
at the same time we should seek to 
prevent abuses of parole, especially 
4n cases of habitual criminals; 
therefore I  am glad that you are 
having a special study made of 
these two cases, investigating all 
facts relating to their previous rec
ords In every jurisdiction where 
they have been apprehended or 
paroled.”

His‘calendar beta no engagements 
today and he expected to spend the 
last day of a four-day homecoming 
disposing of mall and reports.

Early tomorrow lie will motor to 
West Point to deliver an address 
and Award diplomas at the United 
States Military academy, continuing 
from there to Washington.

13 To press.
14 Drain. ,
16 Having the 

form of an oar
17 Joint of a 

stem.
19 Bronze.
20 Ten rents.
22 Rhythm.
23 Ringlet.
25 Myself.
27 Note in scale.
28 Southeast.
29 Mother. . *
30 Measure of 

cloth.
32 Period.
33 To rule,
34 Box.
35 Frozen water.
36 Drone bee.
37 Court

24 Pertaining (o 
the side.

26 To choose.

31 Falsehood
32 Father.
38 Engine room 

greaser.
40 Tael.
42 Fodder vat.
43 Gaiter.
44 Binging voh
45 Hawk*' 

disease.
46 Grief.
48 Tree.
50 Senior.
61 Doctor.
52 3.1416.
63 Deity.

NOTICE—It Is not the intention of this newspaper to east reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and if through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

V E  O O D S !  

TH' POWER 
OF WORLDS/

G IT  • 
TH ET 'M  
W E S ?

WAR MINISTER QUITS
LONDON, June 11. (47—Dispatch

es from Peiping to the Exchange 
Telegraph (British* news agency 
said today general Ho Ylng-Ching 
had resigned as Chinese minister 
of war because of shame over the 
way China has been "humiliated” 
by Japan.

H ie general was said to have sub
mitted his resignation after cabling 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek 
that he'had communicated to the- 
Japanese military authorities In 
north China word of China's ac
ceptance of the demands they pre
sented affecting the Hopei province

GIVEN LITE TERM
CLEBURNE June 11. (47—Roscoe 

Garret was convicted last night o f 
theft of a horse and. on the grounds 
of repetition of offenses, was assess
ed life imprisonment. He was the 
second man to receive a life term in 
Johnson county under the habitual 
criminal law. ..

DR. LESLIE DIES
DALLAS, June 1 (47—The Rev. 

John Douglas Leslie, 75, of Dallas, 
stated clerk of the general assembly 
of the Southern Presbyterian church, 
died here early today. He became 
ill Thursday on a train near Glade- 
water, Texas, while on his way home 
from the general assembly at Mon- 
treal, N. C. ________________________

Checks

Malaria
in 3 days

Colds
first day

TONIC and 
LAXATIVE THE COM PLIM ENT. '

liqu id
8*1 v*.

T. M RtC. U S PAT OFF.THE N E W  DEAL  
IN WASHINGTON

LStmUIIU MWV1CC. INC.

Heck Isn't W orriedBOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES

1 OOKiKiO -  ^>OT , \9 TV\\NG«b DOtST 
P\CK 0 9  e>OON5 —

OVA.OOiTCVAPs OV5DE& 
*  VOt MO<bT

DO

G& L  , U6V.V -  SOM£TV\\N C b O W W fO V .  
H/Vb V W W B )  T o  T W  *5X09.9.
W 9 0 9  .__________ .

O V. -
£ 0  TO  A  
MOV)\E

k---------------------BY RODNEY DUTCHER......  ,,
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— Try to understand it if you can. At 
a time when the New Deal is popularly supposed to 
have received a crushing, decimating blow from the U. 
S. Supreme Court, it is actually bulging out of the Dis
trict of Columbia into Maryland and Virginia.

Mr. Roosevelt’s administration filled all the old office 
buildings, moved into thousands of new offices created 
by Mr. Hoover’s big federal building program, and grad
ually came to occupy every spare inch of space in pri
vate office buildings through the city.

Now Dr. Tugwell is trying to move his cramped Rural 
Settlement Administration— which will have several hun
dred employes—across the Potomac to Arlington, Va., 
where the Agricultural Department has an experiment 
plant.

The Census Bureau will set up headquarters for its 
next big special census in Baltimore and other agencies 
are also investigating space in the Maryland city.

B y  B L O S S E RFRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS

L ISTE N , DRIVER, GET THIS THROUGH
Y o u r  h e a d ... a  b o / e v id e n t l y  h a s

BEEN  K ID N A P E D ... AND  __________-

I ’M OUT *TD FIND
^  him  a J?

AMD.DON'T 
Pic k  a n y  
DAisr&s o n

THE WAV/

HE VMS OKI AN ERRAND OP 
MERCY WHEN HE WAS TAKEN 
AND MY OWN KID'S LIFE 
HANGS IN THE BALANCE, 

UNTIL HE'S FOUND/ A

TH ER E'S FIFTY BUCKS 
IN IT  FOR YOU, fF r  
YOU G ET ME TH ER E ) 
IN TEKJ M IN U T E S /  / 
NOW , S T E P  O N  r—

---- 1 IT/ r------

Dr. Morris Cooke and his Rural Electrification Ad
ministration arc quartered at the old James G. Blaine 
mansion o ff Du Pont Circle. Sections of other agencies 
are in what used to be apartments.

The fellow' who is charged with finding space for 
the New Deal— and is suffering from incipient claustro
phobia— has been trying to get an option on the big 
Washington auditorium as well as other mansions.

Dismantling of NR A will help the problem a bit, but 
government officials are clawing for its space like a 
pack of hyenas and at last reports various agencies—  
especially those concerned with work relief— still needed 
300,000 to 400,000 more square feet.

* <t * *

About 80 young people had a big party the other 
night for Congressman Kent Keller of Illinois, who had 
gotten them all jobs in Washington.

Keller had the boys and girls rise and tell how well 
they were getting along— thanks to Congressman Kel
ler. Then he told them abont other of his constituents 
who had good federal jobs outside Washington, naming 
them o ff and referring to their nice salaries.

"Keep.your eyes open fhr other jobs we can get for 
southern Illinois,” the congressman urged.

Then he noticed Joe Tumulty, once Woodrow W il
son’s secretary, seated at a nearby table. He demanded 
a few words from Joe.

Joe spoke. His topic; Gratitude.
* * *  *

No end of congressmen have perpetrated poetry. But 
Representative Fritz Garland Lanham of Fort Worth, 
Tex., recently wrote the words to a song which he 
named "Blue Bonnet Sweetheart” for the JRIue Bonnet 
luncheon of the Business and Professional Women’s 
Club in his home city.

The printer made a bad mistake in the picture of the 
girl on the title page—which will be corrected later.

He put a red bonnet on her!

R ight

THE NEW FANGLE5 (M om ’n Pop ) He Knows Her Only Too W ell By C O W A N

SO,WOO ARC TUE HUSBAND 
OFTU6 WOMAN WHO 
HAD AN ARGUMENT WITH 
OFFICER MURPHY,MERE?

.YEAH, BUT DONT 
BLAME ME,IF WE , 
WONT KNOW BETTER!

WWAJ TtA TWING TO GET AG 
l* TUE REASON \OU ARE 
WEARING PEIAALE CLOTHINC 
IN VIOLATION OF SECTION ft 
OF TUE CRIMINAL CODE! NO 
ONE COULD UAVE FORCED 
VOU, AGAINST VOOR WILL .

EM M Y
i a CHIEF - 

YOU DONT 
KNOW 

MY WIPE

Strong Third Party Asserts Itself

f i t  RX'rdU,YOU 
BUNG-EYED A  
v UPSTART"/ N o

HOWAWOW.' 
WHAT'5 COM IN 
OFF IN TH  
PALACE?/|o<

I’LL SHOW VOU YAPS 
: WHO’S GONNA BE 

BOSS AROUND 
^  / V v  HBOC/ r

BARBS AND NOT SO TOUGH - 
I'LL BUCK YER EYE 
Ail’ SMACK YER 5NOO

- SH O W ^ 
A THING 
\ TWO/ m

k'lCk YOU0UTA
HERE, TBOOT7 ,Mtissfolini is sending 50,000* more men to Africa. I f  

this continues, a strategic Ethiopian counter move would 
be for an Abyssinian to take Italy.

. Cats of a Chicago suburb must carry bells as a hik'd 
protection measure. That plaintive m-c-o-w you hear is 
a plea for a return to rugged individualism.

It ’ll soon be news only if a man bites a black widow 
spider.

France is fighting to prop its franc. Ttfe SQpremC 
court knocked the props from under ours.

t h a t -
VgJfcPLA

m a n  p a n  E r a  g a a  
r i a  H B  ’ i Q i a a  a n  j a  
a  h ia m  a  3 3  a n t *  iii□aaa aya coa eg 
a a a  u a a  a a a  a a s i  
□ a  a a a  a n a  m S a a

■ a a i a  a i l ' d  n M m m m
□ B 3  _____ _____
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To Be Here Tomorrow Night
Pampa Nine to Shoot 

Works Against 
x Shamrocks
Determined to find out the real 

power of the Amarillo-Shamrock Oil 
company baseball team, the Pampa 
£oad Runners will “shoot the 
works’’ tomorrow night when the 
Amarillo nine comes here for a 
game.

On paper, the Road Runners have 
a much stronger team than the one 
representing Amarillo, yet the Road 
Runners lost the opening game of 
the season and only nosed out the 
Amarilloans 2 to 0 here two weeks

Tne Amarillo aggregation has 
been doing some unexpected win
ning, or nearly winning games from 
teams doped to defeat them by large 
scores., They are being dabbed the 
“wonder team." The players have 
been showing remarkable fight. JCven 
when far behind they never let up. 
6n Sunday at LeFors, the Sham
rocks were six runs behind going 
into the seventh inning. With a 
never say die determination they 
pulled up to within one run of the 
Cditexos.

Either Letfy Pachak or Lefty Dor
man Will be on the mound for Ama- 
fillb. Pachak was oil the mound 
When the Shamrocks downed the 
Road Runners in Amarino. Dorman 
allowed the Road Runners only 3 
hits in the game played here. Ama
rillo got the same number of bingles.

Manager Freddy Brickefl will 
name his starting hurler before the 
flttne. He will have Stewart, Bulla 
and Daney ready to work. Daney 
relieved Bulla in Amarillo when the 
birds lost and pitched nice ball

The Road Runners go to Enid, 
Oklahoma: Friday for a three- 
game series with the Eason Oilers of 
that city. Games will be played Fri
day and Saturday nights and on 
Sunday afternoon. A return series 
will be played here on June 21, 22 
and 23.

Sinclair-Prairie 
Defeats Sunoco 

As Skelly Wins
Sinclair-Prairie won a 13 to 5 

game from the. Sunoco Sluggers 
In a Two I fixture Sunday after- 
noon. Neselroad was on the mound 
for the winners with Vermillion be
hind the bat.

Webber started on the mound for 
the Sluggers but was relieved by A 
MeAdley. Spence caught the game, 
game.

8core by Innings:
Sinclair ................. 023 110 420—13
8unoco ................. 400 100 000— 5

Skellytown and Phillips met in a 
slugfest at Skellytown on Sunday 
afternoon with the home club final
ly coming nut on top with a 20 to 
M cdWlf Hhrh wind carried the ball 
far and wide with Skellytown hav
ing the better of the hitting war.

Bell And Grant 
. To Play Today

NASHVILLE. Tenn.. June 11. <JH 
—Initial appearances of the defend
ing champion and favorite. Bryan 
M. Grant 24-year-old Atlantan, and 
Berkeley Bell. New York Rtar, in sec
ond round matches quickened the 
pace of the Southern Amateur Ten
nis tournament today.

After drawing first round byes 
vesterdav Grant was matched with 
Pollard Parsons, Nashville veteran, 
while Bell, top-seeded over Grant, 
faced CarT Smalley of Austin. Tex.

Three other seeded performers 
idle yesterda^—J. Gilbert Hall of 
New Jersey, No. 3, John McDiaTmid 
of Chicago. N6. 4. and Robert Bryan 
of Chattanooga. No. 5—Also opposed 
second round rivals today.

O f the three'seeded entrants who 
saw Action yesterday only Billy 
Reese, No. 8. a Georgia Tech strok- 
er, was forced to a three set match. 
Reese eliminated Joe Folk. Nash
ville. 4-6. 6-3 6-1. Martin Buxby, 
University of Texas youth rated No. 
6 and Hal Surface of Kansas City, 
No 7. breezed through opposition 
"tinder wraps."

Buxby defeated Frank Pittman of 
Vanderbilt university. 6-3. 6-3. and 
Surface ushered Bob Alexander of 
NashVUTe to the sidelines, 6-2. 6-1.

Ha r r y

RAYSON

ALIMONY ETTiQUET
CHfCAGO, OP)—There are ways 

to collect back alimony, and then 
there are ways not to coHect It.

Circuit Judge Finnegan decided 
yesterday that throwing bolts thru 
a window is a way not to collect It, 
and enjoined Mrs. Ada Cole. 40, 
from molesting her former husband, 
Thomas Cole. Even though he Fas 
the complainant. Cole didn't get Off 
completely. By order of the judge 
he paid $50 on account.

r
Those psalm singers who were 

chanting a dirge over the grand old 
game of baseball a couple of years 
back would better change their tune, 
for America’s national pastime is 
staging a grand comeback.

As late as last year, the boys 
were painting a black picture, as
serting that decreased crowds indi
cated decline of the game, and that 
it was only a matter of a “Tew years 
when baseball would fold its tent 
and bow to another sport as the 
favorite of the nation.

Big league magnates bumped 
their noggins together in numerous 
conferences. Various and sundry 
were the schemes concocted to lure 
John Mann into the gate. Night 
baseball was suggested. It was 
adopted in the National League as 
an experiment, each team being al
lowed seven games during the sea
son.

Each major league club endeavor
ed to add colorful players to Its 
roster in an effort to pull gates 
similar to those influenced by the 
mighty Bambino.

But outside of the Dean boys, 
none as colorful as Ruth appeared, 
and when it was announced he was 
through as a player^ and would be 
sent to the Boston Braves, an early 
demise of the American League was 
predicted.

But look, you gloomy Gussies—
The Giants and Cards play to a 

crowd of 41,000 on a week-day! At
tendance of every major club, with 
the possible exception of the St. 
Louis Browns, and the two Phila
delphia clubs, is soaring above the 
1334 mark! Nearly 50.000 seats 
have been sold for the All-Star game 
in Clqyeland!

* • •
Minors Fee! Revival. Too

Not only is this revived interest 
felt in the majors, but all over the 
bushes the fans are packing the 
stands.

As an example, in the American 
Association, St. Paul already has 
played to more than half the total 
attendance of 1$34, and the season 
is less than a third over.

In the Southern Association, club 
owenrs are asserting definitely that 
prosperity is back. All around the 
loop attendance is increasing.

In the first eight days of the 
season. Atlanta drew 45,000. more 
than double the amount of people 
drawn in during the same period 
last year.

There is no doubt that the game 
is gaining strength, and the reason 
can be tacked onto several factors.

In the majors, it’s the surprising 
strength of heretofore weak sisters. 
The transition of the White Sox and 
Red Sox in the American league, and 
the absolutely astounding fact that 
the Brooklyn Dodgers are playing 
baseball, and the Cincinnati Reds 
are showing their teeth in the Na
tional. have done much to renew 
interest.

• • •
Dean Bolstered National

Then, It cannot be questioned that 
the rise to stardom of Dlray Dean 
has done wonders in the old circuit. 
Dizzy’s dizzy declarations regarding 
his prowess, and his backing up of 
his statements with convincing per
formances on the hill, were enough 
to rouse even the most skeptical fan 
Into fanatical interest.

The host, of young stars who 
jumped into sudden fame this sea
son has drawn out the bugs, too. 
Pitchers Uke Cy Blanton of the P i
rates, Clydell Castleman of the 
Glahte; the White Sox’s Johnny 
Whitehead? and the Tigers’ Joe 
Sullivan have Intrigued the populace 
with their pitching performances.

Added to the attraction of star 
performers is the fact that the boys 
are all showing the old fight. Feuds 
hav« sprouted up between Indians 
and Tigers; Giants and Brooklyn; 
Giants and Phillies; Yankees and 
Senators; and several other clubs.

They’re playing the old ball game 
with tooth and nail this year—and 
who wouldn’t pay to see a good 
tight?

Mystic Shriners 
Parade Capital

WASHINGTON. June It m  -The 
nation's capital, which dearly loves 
a parade, surrendered today to the 
fun-loving gentlemen of the Mystic 
Shrine.

Leaving gravity at home with 
their business clothes, the Nobles of 
the 'playground for Masons,’’ clad 
In brlght-hued pantaloons and 
cocky red fesaes, completely took 
over historic Pennsylvania avenue.

Tcday’s parade starting at 10 a. 
m. (BBT) was for the ostensible 
purpose of escorting Shrinedom's 
Imperial potentate. Dana 8 W il
liams, through the lavish "Pavilion 
o f Omsrr” erected In front of the 
White House.

It  will be duplicated as the 
Shrine's “official parade" tomorrow 
night, while Thursday night’s pro
gram calls for a hugb Illuminated 
pageant as a oilman to the sixty- 
first annual conclave.

The taxicab strike, which effec
tively tied up that feem of transpor
tation yesterday until t ip  drivers 
were permitted to Increase their 
rates, seemed to haw  no effect on

U G*!? J p - l i a W S W i w  acquired 
a home and boggy which he drove 
across the capital plant. Others 
tooted Mas d ty In a high-wheeled 
automobile.

Mrs. Roy Hallman and Mrs. Geo. 
Russell havO returned from $ 
month’s visit with friends and rela
tives In Louisiana and Bast Texas.

Mrs. Gordon Nell of LeFors shop
ped here yesterday afternoon. ,

REDS 14 T01 
IN LONE H I T

G IANTS BACK IN HOME 
LOT TO MOP UP 

ON INVADERS

Bv The Associated Press.
The Giants were back in New 

York today to treat the home-folk 
to some high-geared baseball in 
the Polo Grounds where, they feel* 
sure, the National league flag will 
fly in Harvest time.

T\>day the Cincinnati Reds en
gage the Giants in a double-header. 
Castleman and Fitzsimmons have 
been selected to attempt to widen 
the lead of the Giants which, Terry 
says, will be ten garnet before the 
club takes to Che road again.

The Pittsburgh Pirates, favored 
by some to wind up in second place, 
dragged out the big berthas against 
the Reds yesterday to demolish 
them, 14 to 1. It was the only 
game played in the major leagues.

Five round trip blows, three of 
them in succession in the eighth 
inning, made winning a hopless 
proposition for Cincinnati. Paul 
Waner opened the bombardment in 
the eighth, smacking the ball into 
the top tier of the right field stands. 
Then Arky Vaughan, not to be out
done, hit one to the same spot. 
Pep Young completed the stunt, 
which lacked one homer of tying 
the major league record, by whal
ing one to the center-field fence.

Gus Suhr hit a homer in the 
fifth to start the Pirates’ scoring and 
Vaughan got his first of the day in 
the seventh.

m ajo r  T e a g u e
LEADERS
By TV** AmorUted Frciw.

(Including yesterday’s games.)
National League

Batting: Vaughan, Pirates, .397; 
Medwick, Cardinals. .360.

Runs: Vaughan. Pirates, 49; L. 
Waneir, Pirates. .42.

Runs batted in: Medwick. Card
inals, 42: Vaughan, Pirates, 40.

Hits: Vaughan and L. Waner, 
Pirates. 71.

Doubles: Medwick, Cardinals, 17; 
Martin, Cardinals, 14.

Triples: Suhr, Pirates. 7; Good
man, Reds, and L. Waner, Pirates. 6.

Home runs: Ott and Moore, G i
ants, 10.

Stolen bases; Bordagary, Dodgers, 
and Myers, Reds, 6.

Pitching: Parmelee, Giants, 7-1; 
Walker, Cardinals, and Castleman, 
Giants, 5-1.

American League
Batting: Johnson, Athletics, .393; 

Moses, Athletics, .383.
Runs: Johnson, Athletics, 42; 

Gehringer, Tigers, 36.
Runs batted in: Greenberg, T ig

ers, 52; Johnson, Athletics, 48.
Hits: Johnson. Athletics, 68; Geh

ringer, Tigers. 65.
Doubles: Vosmik, Indians, 14; 

Greenberg. Tigers. 13; Werber, Red
Sox, 13.

T: iples: Cronin. Red Sox. 7; 
Vosmik, Indians, and Bolton, Sena
tors, 6.

Home runs: Johnson, Athletics, 
Greenberg, Tigers, 13.

Stolen bases: Almada, Red Sox, 
12; Werber, Red Sux, 10.

Tony Canzoneri 
Still Champion

WASHINGTON. June 11 OP) - 
Tony Oanzoneri was still lightweight 
champion in fact as well as in name 
today, but he had behind him an In* 
teresting 12-round tussle with Frankie 
Klick that stamped the little San 
Francisco Pole as a likely chaHenger 
for Cansonerfs crown.

Oanzonerl staved off KTIck’s early 
round attack last night, then went 
on to win through heavier punch
ing.

His crown was not at stake, but 
the fact that he was facing a top- 
notcher In KTlck, holder of the syn
thetic junior lightweight title, gave 
the fight a championship aspect. 
Ten thousand fans saw the bout in 
Griffith stadium.

Jack Dempsey, the referee, de
cided the fight after the two ring
side judges split. The decision met 
with boos from the fans.

Landis To Settle 
Case O f ‘Alabama’

CHICAGO. June 11 (/PV-Kene- 
saw Mountain Landis, baseball's 
court of last resort, today had an
other big problem to settle—the case 
o f Eldwin C. *’Alabama" Pitts.

The executive committee of the 
National Association of Minor Pro- 
frsskmal Baseball Leagues yester
day declared toM P itt’s contract 
with the Albany club of the Inter
national league, because he is an ex- 
convict. Immediately, Johnny Evets, 
manager of the Albany club. Owner 
Joseph Cambria, and Pitts, himself, 
wirrd Landis asking a hearing in 
an effort to have the committee’s 
decision over-ruled.

Landis, still suffering with the 
heavy cold which forced him 
conduce the Walter Johnroo-W 

J m»  two weeks ago tai 
Mite, was expected to 

today on the MPUMts of PI 
t ^ n j u i y j h J b p ^ ^ ^  a

case yesterday.

Making Browns Pay tSUMLKrOF-

MAJOR LEAGUE UEALS MUST 
UE COMPLETED BY SATURDAY

NEW YORK. June 11 OP)—Big 
league managers ate in a scramble 
to complete pending deals before 
the Saturday night deadline . . , 
Every club except the Giants is 
looking around . . . Bill Terry says 
he will stand pat on what he has.

The Cleveland Indians think a 
top flight catcher nwy be the dif
ference between the pennant and a 
second or third place finish and 
General Manager Billy Evans is

HOW THE1
_ S T A N D _

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday.

Pittsburgh 14; Cincinnati 1.
(Only game.)

Standings Today.
Club- w . L. Pet

New York ........ . . . .  29 it .725
St Louis .......... . . . .  27 18 .600
Pittsburgh ........ 2ft 20 .592
Brooklyn ........... .. ..  23 20 .535
Chicago ............. . . . .  21 20 M2
Cincinnati ........ . . 17 26 -305
Philadelphia .. .. . . . .  14 26 .350
Boston ............... . . .. 11 30 .268

Schedule Today.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at New York. 
Chicago at. Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at Boston.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday,

(No games played.)
Standings Today.

Club - W. L. Pet.
New York ............ . . .2 8 18 .609
Chicago ............... . . . 24 18 .571
Cleveland ........... . . 24 19 .558
Detroit ................. . 24 20 .545
Boston ............... 22 .511
Washington ........ ... 21 24 .467
Philadelphia ...... . . . 14 27 .341
St Louis ............. . .. 13 28 .317

Schedule Today.
Washington at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

TEXAS LEAGUB.
Result* Yesterday. ,

Tulsa at San Antonio, postponed; 
wet grounds.

Oklahoma City 1, Beaumont 10. 
Dallas 7. Houston 2.
Fort Worth 3. Galveston 4

Standing* Today.
Club— W L Pet

Oalvwston ....... ......  37 24 .607
Tulaa ............... 30 24 .556
Oklahoma City ........  32 27 .542
Houston .......... 28 .517
Beaumont ,..... 27 .534
San Antonio .. ........  26 29 .478
Fort Wx-th .. . . ........ 27 34 .443
D allas ............. 38 .321

Dallas at Houston.
Fort. Worth at Galveston. 
Oklahoma City at Beaumont. 

(Only games scheduled.)

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Memphis 2, Atlanta 6. 
Chattanooga 7, I  rmingham 3. 
Little Rock 6, Knoxville 3 (12 In

nings).
New Orleans-Nashville, o ff day.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Kansas City 0, St. Paul 7, 
Milwaukee S, Minneapolis 7. 
Columbus 2, Indianapolis 8.
Toledo 1, Louisville 4.

HELEN MOODY WINS
LONDON. June H. ((Ph-Helen 

Wills Moody, former world’s tennis 
champion, mowed down Ermyntrude 
Harvey, former captain of the Brlt- 
tsh Wightman cup team. In the sec
ond round of the Rent champion-
m ips today. 6-3, 6-1.

M. P. DOW NS
Automobile Loans

abort and Long Tamil 
RFTFT N A NG1 NGi •

Small and Large

dickering for Roily Hemsley, the 
reformed play-boy of the Browns.

Five National league clubs want 
Wally Berger, star outfielder of the 
Braves . . Brooklyn offered Pitchers 
Less Muns and Ray Benge and Out
fielder Stan Bordagary but was 
turned down. . . Then the Dodgers 
tried it again with other players and 
cash. . . Bill McKeehnie said “No 
can do.”

2M  Vktoiy
By Pampans Ove 

K Huber Blackface
WISE CUY9 GIVE IRISH 

FIGHTER A  SM ALL 
CHANCE TO  W IN

JttUr YORK, June 11 OP)—Jim 
Braddbck. the Cinderella Kid, wlH 
be heavily backed by sentiment, If 
nothing else, when he steps into 
the Long Island ring with Max Baer 
oh Thursday night.

The hard-bitten boys came in 
from the sidewalks of New York 
yesterday to watch the Irish chal
lenger wind up his training In two 
rounds of boxing with Jack Mc
Carthy of Boston, the slugger who 
seemed to be going places until 
Charlie Retzlaf cut him down.

Ruefully, they shook their heads 
-as McCarthy shot his right to the 
Braddock chin. I f  McCarthy could 
land his right, they mused, what 
would Baer do with his cruising 
right hand punch?

Those wise in the business of 
evaluating fighters gave Braddock 
a small chance to win. Some said 
the former longshoreman was a 100 
to 1 shot.

Others, however, having In mind 
his durability through a career of 
twice as many fights as Baer, said 
they would not be surprised if he 
upset the (tope.

He licked Art Lasky when Lasky 
was considered good, they argue. 
He’s got a good left hand and fear 
is no part of his mental makeup. 
Beside* he is no longer the thin 
man: He weighed 194 yesterday.

Meanwhile, Baer, winding up his 
training at Asbury Park, N. J., took 

•time out from his calesthenics to di
rect some verbal shots at Arthur 
Donovan, the referee.

He said he would refuse to fight 
if Donovan, who handled his fights 
with Schmeling and Camera, was 
chosen as referee.

Baer said he didn’t question Don
ovan’s honesty but that he thought 
he lost his he at! in the exictement.

Galveston Wins 
From Panthers

Borger Team Excels 
In Wild Pitches 

And Errors

By The Associated Press
The Texas leagueHeading Galves

ton Bucs made a couple of runs in 
The Yankees offered cash and two I the ninth inning last night to de

players for Sam West of the Browns I feat the Fort Worth Panthers in the 
but Rogers Hornsby laughed. . . | third game of a series, 4 to 3. 
Right field still is wide open so far i The veteran Fred Johnson, ahead
as tho Yanks are concerned and 
they think Rn outfielder like West 
will improve chances for a five-cent 
world series.

Connie Mack Ls busy denying 
rumors he will |>eddle Jimmy Poxx 
to the Red Sox for a fancy sum. . . 
Joe Cronin could use Foxx as the 
right side of tlic Boston infield isn’t 
hitting the size of its hat.

The Deans asked to be traded. . . 
Then took it back. . . There seems 
to be nothing doing there since 
Branch Rickey now says the broth
ers are in St. Louis for a while.

St. Louis fans arc "on” Hornsby 
for selling so many of his first 
stringers. . . They didn t say much 
when Blaoholder. Newsom, or Had
ley left, but howled plenty when the 
’’Rajah" sent Oscar Melillo to Bos
ton. . . Hornsby says if the squawk - 
ers would attend the Browns’ home 
games he wouldn't have to break up 
his club.

in the final inning, first allowed an 
earned run on a base on balls. 
Then a single, a long fly and an 
error let the Bucs put across the 
paying score. Jack Jakucki kept 
eight Fort Worth hits scattered. 
Only one of the Cats’ runs off him 
was earned.

Dallas trounced Houston. 7 to 2. 
The Steers won the game on a 
three-run rally In the fourth Inning 
but were not satisfied and added 
three more in the final after they 
had counted one in the seventh. 
The Buffs sco ed in the first and

The Beaumont Exporters clouted 
Stiely in a 15-hit attack to defeat 
the Oklahoma City Indians. 10 to 
1. Buddy Bates had a perfect day 
at the bat, getting four hits in four 
official trips and scoring four run.;, 
one of them a homer. Joe Hare was 
on the mound for the Exporters.

Tulsa rested at Houston because 
ot rain.

The Pampa Road Runners won a 
wild 21-7 game from the Huber 
Carbon company Blackfaces of Bor
ger last night at Road Runner park 
The battle was featured by base hits, 
wild pitches, seven of them, and 
errors.

AH the wild pitches w e re  
credited to Borger pitchers, and 
there were four of them who saw 
mound duty, and six o f the eight 
errors also went to the visitors. In 
fact, the only favorable demonstra
tion by Huber players was two home 
runs by Chody, after he came in 
from left field to do mound duty. 
On his two trips to the plate while 
In the outfield, he fanned.

Simpson. Indian thirdbaseman for 
Huber, showed his ignorance of the 
national pastime and questionable 
sportsmanship when he tried to pull 
a hidden ball trick after, time bad 
been called out. When Umpire Jim
mie Baldwin placed a new ball in 
play, the Indian threw the ball he 
had hidden at the umpire, striking 
him on the left leg. The Huber 
player apparently failed to realize 
that after time has been called out, 
the ball must be in the hands of 
the pitcher again before it is in 
play.

Pampa Gets 14 Hits.
The Road Runners collected only 

14 base hits to account for their 21 
runs. Ten bases on balls, the seven 
wild pitches, and a passed ball, 
along with the six errors, did thle 
rest. Horton got a triple and scored 
on a single plgy. He hit to center 
field and in attempting a shoe-string 
catch. Lister missed the ball. It 
rolled to the fence and Horton 
reached third. l i t e r 's  throw to the 
hot corner was wide and Horton 
went on across the plate.

Brickell, Seitz, Scaling. Horton, 
and Berry, scored three times each. 
Berry failed to get a h it but twb 
walks and an error enabled him to 
land on base and sebre. One of 
Seitz’ counters came as the result 
of a steal of hoitir plate in the 
fourth. Seitz singled and went all 
the way to third on a wild pitch. 
With Scaling at bat, the big fel
low showed a real burst o f speed 
to slide across the plate under 
Brown.

The Road Runners scored 11 runs 
on six hits In the third innlhg. The 
following stanza saw the home team 
adding seven more counters, this 
time on fiVe hits.

Smith, brother of the “wild” Smith 
who was with Coltexo for a game 
and who is now with the Amarillo 
Shamrocks, started on the monrtd. 
He was wild, made two balks, and

in the
hit fiteto.
■  (M l

Blair relieved 
btft hf was w

Conner tried to hah the parade 
ini the- filth, Chody gowent out

to the mound. The fonner El 
star allowed the Hoad Runners 
one run and two hits.

Barry Fans 8.
Berry pitched effective ball 

the Road Runners, a’ lowing 
runs and 11 hits. He fanned 
Bulla relieved Berry and 
Huber three runs and three 
„ George, new Pampa 
showed fans that he had plenty 
ability and speed. He handled 
chances with only (me bobble 
started the only doube play ot 
gome.

Failure to call plays aknos 
Huber two players. In the 
Seitz hit back of first bate 
second baseman and right 
went after the ball. The two 
lided with the outfielder 
kayoed for a few minutes.

The Road Runners will meet tr

field

Amarillo Shamrocks 
row night.
ROAD RUN’R S : AB 
Brickell. I f ............ 4

here

Heitz. Cl 
Scaling. 3b ---- ... S

3
2

z
2

0
1

0
0

Cbx, lb .......... .... 2 0 0 7 0
Patton, rf ....... 2 2 3 0
George, ss ...... ... 6 0 2 2 4
Horton, c ....... 6 0 2 2 4
Summer, 2b ... ... 5 2 2 1 3
McLary lb-3b . . .  3 2 0 3 1
Berry, p ......... . ... 3 3 0 0 2
Bulla, p ........ .. ..  0 0 0 0 0

Totals ......... ...... 41 21 14 27 10
HUBER: AB R H O A
Simpson. 3b .. . . . .  4 1 0 1 2
Oou6in, 2b ____.. ..  5 0 1 2 3
Moore, rf ....... ... 5 2 2 0 <L
Brown, c ....... ... 5 0 3 5 ir
Lister, cf ...... ... 4 n 1 1 0
Sullivan, lb ... .. . ♦ 0 1 IT 0
Wade, ss ........ ... 5 l 2 2 4
Chody. lf-p .. . . ..  4 2 2 2 0
B Smith, p ... . . . .  1 0 0 0 2
Blair, p .......... ... 0 0 0 0 0
Conner p-lf ... 1 2 0 0

Totals ........ . . .4 0 7 14 24 11

<1

Score by innings:
HUBER .................. 000 031 021-
PAMPA ............. r20 11 700 l Ox-

Summary—Home runs, Chody
Three-base hit—Horton. Two-1 
hits- Brown (2), Sullivan, Scali 
Summers, Patton. Stolen 
Seths (2). BrickcTl, Horton 
Double play- George to Cox. 
out—by Berry 8. by Bulla 2, 
Conner ?, by Chody 3. Bases 
balls—off Berty 2, off Bulla 1, o 
Smith 1, o ff Blair 3. off Conner 
o ff Chody 1. Wild pi te! 
Smith 1. by Blair 3, by Conner 
passed balls—Brown. Horton. 
—Smith, Time of game-2:25. Um 
ptres—Baldwin and Lasiter.

NEWS Want Ada are effect!:

Johnny Floyd Preeent*

HARRY HICKOX
And His Band

Direct From La Poata Night CNb,
El Paso

PLA-MOR TONIGHT
Admission 40c —  Dance A ll Evening
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AMY LOW-PRICED CAR
%

In fairness to yotkrself get the facta be* 
hind the widespread enthusiasm for the 

; Silver Streak Pontiac before you Invest 
in a new ear. Spend just 10 minutes 
In the low-priced car America calls the 
most beautiful thing on Wheel*!

|, Tri>H  FaSl >< Ht - 
. to—He Brakes

t -  BeSd Steel "tta*  
vet-Tep" Bodies 
bY Flake*

ft.

I .  h toFhnw e tte-
| .f w l  t .„k rt-IwFwB I  MUW Ed—OTA

8. Pa ten ted  Flake*

(aduSte—MeititetetoMiitobi

4.  Kaee-Aetiea o* 9* Concealed l a y  
t o y  — d M  gaqejsnVM M par.

Iw Reeesd-BreaMMff 10. PledtafefSenegal

Uick . H te  fm tk rS ix m U  1730
Jm  Cijfcf (Wv<tMa ckmn0» wtikm* n * i~ ).  S r r —*  */ 
k m  tor id mew. A’ailMt M tatjr 0, td. A. C. Tim* ftpnmhh.

 ̂A Creed Mean VtUm

PAMPA MOTOR COMPANY
Z11 NORTH BALLARD PA M P A , TEXAS PHONE M S
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TWQI COUPLES ARE AT HOME HERE AFTER RECENT MARRIAGES

MR. LANGFORD
|JOHN LESTER A N D  HIS 

BRIDE RETURN 
RECENTLY

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Dwyer an
nounce the marriage of their 
daughter, Alias Mary, and Lonnie 
Langford. The simple ceremony 
was read In Amarillo Friday.
Miss Dyer was graduated from 

I high school here, and has attended 
Amarillo Junior college. Mr. Lang
ford is employed with the Adkis- 
son-Qunn tire company. The son 

I of J. H. Langford of Houston, he 
1 attended school at Weatherford col- 
| lege.

After their marriage the couple 
i returned to Pam pa, and are at home 
here now.

LESTER-ELLIS 
WEDDING AT RUSK

Mr. and Mrs. John Lester are at 
[home at 600 N. Russell, after a 
short trip following their marriage 

I In Rusk on May 29. They were mar- 
j Tied at the home of the bride’s 
fattier, M. B. Ellis. She was Miss 

| Hazel Ellis. k
In addition to the immediate 

I families, a small group of relatives 
and friends witnessed the double 
ring ceremony read by Dr. Nelson, 
president of Lon Morris college at 
Jacksonville. An Informal recep
tion followed.

The bride *!s a graduate of Lor 
[ Morris college. Mr. Lester, son of 
j  Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lester, attended 
Sam Houston State Teachers col
lege and Texas A. & M. college af- 

| ter his graduation from high school 
I. He has been with the J. G. 

company hey  several years.Penney

IBPW Members to 
Hear From State 

Meeting Tonight
i . Reports from the state convention 
o f Business and Professional Wom
en’s clubs, where a member of the 
local club was elected to a state 
office last week-end. will be heard 
at this evening’s meeting of the 
group.
- Clara Lee 8hewmaker was named 
state recording secretary, the only 

| state officer from this district. M il
dred Overall and Anna Mae West 
were the other Pam pa representa
tives at the convention, held at 
Mineral Wells Thursday and Fri
day. All three returned Sunday.

The Pampa club ranked high In 
the state In Its annual reports, the 
delegates said, but refused detailed 
information until the meeting this 
evening. It  will be at city club 
room. Another feature will be an 

‘ open forum discussion on the 1935-36 
, national objective.

Students Return 
To Miami Homes

MIAMI. June 11—Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. George and daughters of 
Shamrock were week-end guests of 
his mother, Mrs. J. E. Oeorge.

Miss Dona Pursley returned to 
'Miami for the summer months from 

, Morrtlton. Ark., where she is at
tending Harding college.

Miss Mary Frances Branch ar
rived in Miami Saturday from Abi
lene where she is a student in Mc- 
Murry college.

, Mrs. R. M  Hollingshead of Oana- 
do, arrived last week to spend the 

■ the summer with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Gill.

Miss Janie Bess Saxon left Sun
day for Abilene where she will at- 

|-tend the summer school at Mc- 
< Murry where she Is a Junior. MLss 
Saxon will teach at the Kepllnger 
school in Gray county next fall.

Miss Georgana Coffee of Abilene 
is visiting friends' and relatives in 
Miami.

Garden Club Not 
To Meet Friday

No meeting of the Garden club Is 
to be held this week, members are 

L being notified by the president, Mrs. 
L  J. P. Wehrung. The annual garden 
b tour, planned for Friday, has been 
r  postponed to later in the summer, 
|, and there will be no substitute pro

gram.
A date for the tour will be an

nounced later, at a time when more 
I! yards will be at their best, the 
0 committee in charge decided yester

day. __________

Merten Club to 
Meet at School

Each member of Merten Home 
Demonstration club will bring a 
cake to the meeting Wednesday at 
2 p. nu to be held at the school 
building. These cakes will be scored 
by Mias Ruby M. Adams, county 
home demonstration agent, who will 
explain the points used In Judging 
cakes.

Thi club will sponsor an ice cream 
supper in the evening, also at the 
school building.

Care Of Quins Is A
NEW  NURSE REPLACES 

DE K IR IL IN E  FOR 
V A C A TIO N

By NEA Service
CALLANDER, O n t, June 11 — 

Mile. Cecile Lamoreux, new nurse 
to the Dionne quintuplets, is 
French, and speaks her acquired 
English with a precise and delight
ful acecnt, yet her father was 
American-born. «

He was C. E. Lamoureux of 
Escanaba, Mich., who went to 
Canada as a young man of 28 and 
became a naturalized citizen there.

Mile. Lamoureux, who replaces 
Madame Louise De Kiriline, on leave 
of absence, has had 12 years of 
varied nursing experience, mostly In 
various Montreal hospitals.

When she first took up nursing, 
she spoke only her native French, 
but on serving with private cases 
in the English section of a Mon
treal hospital, she began asking the 
English names of this article or 
that, and with the help of Miss 
Mabel Hersey. superintendent, learn
ed English while on the Job.

Thus she qualified herself to fill 
the post of the famous Dfeftoe 
Hospital which It has been de
cided requires a nurse speaking both 
French and English. Educated in 
the Montreal Convent of the Sisters 
of Jesus and Mary. Mile. Lamoureux 
Is expected to find herself entirely 
at home among the French-Cana
dian folk of this vicinity.

She has followed the quintuplets’ 
progress carefully In the papers since 
their birth, but never expected to 
be called to care for them. Her 
brown eyes glow as she speaks of 
her new charges, and the carefully- 
modulated English slides Into a de
lightful French accent as she de
scribes her emotions on learning of 
the new appointment. “Oo-o-o, it 
was a t’r ill!” she says.

And so it took no time at all for 
her to fall Into the love for the 
Dionne babies that is the fate of 
everybody who has seen them.

PETUNIAS ARE 
OFFERED FOR 
PLANTING NOW

County Flower May 
Be Started for 
Summer Bloom

More petunia plants are available 
this week for distribution by the 
county beautification committee to 
Gray county residents, it was an
nounced today. Anyone wanting 
the plants Is asked to call 1093.

The committee expressed thanks 
to My. and Mrs. Jim Saunders for 
the gift of more than 500 plants 
from their yard. Many calls were 
received last week for plants, in 
response to a published announce
ment.

Every resident of the county Is 
urged to plant petunias, the county 
flower, this year and next as a part 
of the Centennial beautification 
plan. Especially are homes and 
filling stations along highways urg
ed to have some petunias in bloom 
this summer. The plants may be 
started any time this month, for 
blossoms during the season.

Entre Nous Club 
And Two Guests 

Are Entertained
Entre Nous bridge club was en

tertained by Mrs. T. O. Robinson 
recently, at Hamlett’g tea room. A 
red and white color note was stress
ed from tallies to refreshments.

Mrs. Ben B. Anderson and Mrs. 
Harry Dean were special guests for 
the games, in which Mrs. Frank 
Roach scored high, Mrs. C. H. Dun
away second, Mrs. Anderson receiv
ed the traveling prize, and Mrs. 
Olen Slocum consolation.

Other players were Mmes. Dallas 
Culwell. Gib Frazier, and Robinson.

Mrs. Bass Given 
Farewell Party

Mrs. Jake Bass, who has left for 
a new home In Tulsa, was honored 
with a handkerchief shower recent
ly at the home of Mrs. Harry Dean.

After the dainty remembrances 
were presented by friends, four 
games of contract were played. An 
Ice course was served to Mmes. 
Bass. Frank Roach, A. C. Lovell. T. 
O. Robinson, Dallas Culwell, C. H. 
Dunaway, and Miss Vema Fox.

CANADIAN NEWS
CANADIAN, June 11. — Mildred 

Jackson returned Saturday from 
Texas Tech, Lubbock, where she has 
attended school.

W. C. Teague, E. C. Fisher, Carl 
Zybach, and Harold Reed left Sun
day for El Paso to attend the fire
men’s convention.

Mr. and MTs. George Bader, Mr 
and Mrs. Walter Bader vlsitod Palo 
Duro canyon Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Bader, of Marshall, were 
week-end visitors here.

Frank Carroll of Plain view, form
erly of Canadian, was here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rowley and 
daughter. Jo. spent the week-end In 
Amarillo visiting Lorene Rowley;

5. NBA Service. Inc.

Mademoiselle Cecile Lamourenx’s 
great brown eyes glow with pleas
ure as she meets Marie, tiniest of 
the Dionne quintuplets. The new

nurse at the Dafoe Hospital at 
Callander speaks French as a 
native and English precisely and 
with a delightful accent.

SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN
By M ARY E. DAGUE 

NEA Service Staff Writer
Into the new kitchen with its 

shining equipment dances the new 
bride, eager for the glorious adven
ture of cooking the first breakfast 
for two! Dinner for two 1 Maybe 
luncheon for two, but more than 
likely for one since so few of our 
men find time to get home for 
lunch.

To make dreams come true, the 
cook must put common sense Into 
her work.

There’s nothing mysterious about 
the art of cooking today, methods 
and recipes are definite and ac
curate, and good cooks can be made 
in no time.

The bride who is a bom cook 
often has a tendency to plunge into 
everything at once. Displays on 
market stands are heard to resist 
and the temptation to buy more 
than two people can possibly eat is 
too strong.

Plan Days Ahead
Every bride will learn early In 

her housekeeping experience that 
it is a big help to plan menus at 
least two or three days In * ad
vance. Planned meals will be more 
interesting and you can buy more 
ecenomlcally if you look ahead. 
Fnenquently, too, yefi can cook 
more of a certain food than you 
need for one meal and serve it 
another way at a later meal.

Most recipes make too much for 
a family of two. My own are plan
ned for four, the average recipe 
found in standard cook books Is cal

culated to serve six. So, if you 
want just enough for two, you must 
use either half or one-third o f the 
recipe. Only, when you reduce a 
recipe be sure to decrease each in
gredient in proportion.

One pound of a asparagus should 
serve four persons. I f  the stalks 
are tough and woody and must be

Tomorrow’s Menu
BREAKFAST: Halves of grape 

fruit, cereal cooked with raisins, 
cream, crisp broiled bacon, oven 
toast, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON; Green peas with 
hard cooked eggs baked In cream 
sauce, salad of cream cheese and 
olive balls on bed of cress, straw
berry turnovers, milk, tea.

DINNER: Broiled cubed steaks, 
potatoes au gratln, buttered green 
beans, shredded cabbage and 

'green pepper and carrot salad, 
deep dish cherry pie, milk, cof
fee.

trimmed well up to the tip you 
may find that only three persons 
can be helped adequately.

Other Proportions 
One pound of peas In the pod 

(about one quart) yields about one 
cup of shelled peas and can be made 
to serve three persons. Allow two 
pounds for four. Three or four 
potatoes weigh one pound. A peck 
weighs fifteen pounds. One pound 
of fresh spinach will serve three. 
So if you cook a pound of spIRach 
for dinner one night, the next night

This Curious  World  Fe
William 

Ferguson

DURING THE V E A R S  O F  
IS 5 5  TO 1 0 6 0 , THE STATE  O F
C A L IF O R N IA  g o t  its  fC E  

f r o m  A L A S K A /
ABOUT 3,000  TONS WERE SHIPPED 

ANNUALLV.

C> t » «  IV NCA SERVICE. INC.

t h e  r c o - s h a f t e o  
W O O D P E C K E R .,

OR. F L IC k P P  ’
IS C O NSID ERED  A ' GAME B/RD  
IN SOME SECTIONS O F  THI 

UNITED S T A T E S .

THERE 
W ERE  NO

SEMINOLE 
IN D IA N S

b e f o r e  17 75 /
SEMI M O LE S 

ARE MEMBERS 
OF A  B A N D  WHICH 
DESERTED TH E  

C & tt/ C  TRIBE. AND  
M O VE D  T O  TH E  

FLORIDA COUNTRY.

THE word Seminole meant separatist, or runaway. Following 
the last Seminole war, most of theee Indians were exiled to Okla
homa by the United Stales government. Some escaped Into tha 
Everglades of Florida, and deaceodants of this band ara living 
thara today. % ’ *•.. •

CIRCLE TOPICS
M ETHODIST SOCIETY 

MEETS YESTERDAY 
FOR ’ STUDY

• Topics presented by seven mem
bers outlined the chapter from the 
text, Jeans Among Men, studied 
by circle one of the First Metho
dist Missionary society yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. Luther Pierson 
was hostess and Mrs. John K. 
Sweet leads#. . • ;
All circles studied this chapter. 

Sixteen members of circle one were 
presented for the lesson which 
started with a prayer by Mrs. W. R. 
Preenell and a devotional by Mrs. 
Joe Shelton.

Topics were. Ambitious Still, by 
Mrs. Sweet; Humility, Mrs. J. V. 
Kid well; Enemy in the Midst, Mrs. 
H. A. Wright; Sleeping When Most 
Needed, Mrs. C. E. Ward; Mistaken 
to the Last, Mrs. Frank 8hotwell; 
The Great Denial, Mrs. C. A. Bur
ton; Unconvinced, Mrs. Reed.

Member Is Honored.
After the program a contest was 

held. Mrs. McWilliams was an
nounced winner, and was presented 
with a shower of gifts daintily wrap
ped in pink and white, from circle 
members.

Mrs. Borden, a Bible teacher from 
Amarillo, was a guest of circle two 
and contributed to the lesson dis
cussion. This group met with Mrs 
Carol Montgomery. Mrs. W. R. 
Frazee assisted the hostess.

Mrs. Bob McCoy, leader, gave the 
devotional and Mrs. H. B. Carson 
the opening prayer. Mmes. Horace 
McBee, C. A. Green, John Hessey, 
Johnson. Babione. and Frazee were 
on program.

Refreshments were served to 11 
members and a visitor.

Mrs. Seeds Hostess.
Mrs. C. O. Seeds was hostess to 15 

members of circle three and' a visi
tor, Mrs. Parker. Mrs. Lee Harrah 
led the devotional and Mrs. Roger 
McConnell the prayer.

Mrs. Paul Jensen, study leader, 
was assisted by Mmes. Nicholson, 
Husband, Barnhart, Kiser, Stallings, 
Wilder, and Harrah.

After the Lord’s prayer, dismissing 
the study, delicious refreshments of 
sandwiches, tea, ice cream, and cake 
were served by the hostess.

Two guests, Mrs. E. F. LaLoge 
and Mrs. W. S. Green, were present 
with 14 members of circle four, 
meeting art, the home of Mrs. Harry 
Nelson. ** , ;

All Joined in the opening song, 
Give of Your Best, and the Lord’s 
prayer. Mrs. S, A. Hurst led the 
study on the subject, Jesus and His 
Accusers.

Meet at McCullough.
Circle five met at McCullough 

church with 13 present. Its subject 
was Witness o f Women in Method
ism. Mrs. H. L. Wallace conducted 
the devotional and was lesson leader.

The life of Elizabeth Asbury was 
reviewed by Mrs. C. D. Harris; Mrs. 
H. C. Boyd spoke of Susanah Wes
ley’s influence; and Mrs. J. W  
Foster of women leaders among 
Methodists today.

Others present were Mmes. K it 
Autrey, W. M. Cox, J. C. Dollard, A. 
McClendon, A. N. Rogers. C. W. 
Tolle, Ben Ward, Walter Vandever, 
and Winkler.

Next week this group will meet 
with circle six at McCullough 
church.

you ought to be able to have an egg 
and spinach salad.

One medium-sized, well trimmed 
head of cauliflower weighs about 
1 1-2 pounds and serves four per
sons. A pound of beets also serves 
four.

Four ’ rather s m a l l  tomatoes 
weigh a pound; one pound of green 
beans (about one quart) will serve 
six; & pound of shelled lima beanfe 
(less than a quart) or a pound of 
broccoli serves four; a pound of 
brussels sprouts or mushrooms on 
toast takes care of six.

Lecture Subject 
For Tonight at
Church Changed

. . •- ; *

"Early Religions In Britain”  will 
be the title of a Iectqpe to be given 
by Rev. B. W. Gaither at St. Mat
thew’s Episcopal Church tonight at 
8 o’clock.

A lecture on Alaska had been an
nounced for tonight, but the lecture 
on Britain was substituted when 
Rev. Gaither’s trrfll costume and 
other Alaskan equipment failed to 
arrive on time. All ehutah members 
and visitors are cordially invited to 
attend.

TO HOLD DRE88 PARADE
You are cordially invited to at

tend a "Wash dress parade in the 
basement of the First Methodist 
church on Thursday afternoon at 
4:30 o’clock. Sponsored by the ladles 
of the Congenial Couples class. No 
admission charge.

CHURCH ORIGIN 
TO BE REVIVAL

TOPIC TONIGHT
____

Twice-Daily Sermons 
Will Continue a 

Week
Origin of the ■ New Testament 

church, will be the subject of this 
evening’s sermon at Central Church 
of Christ, where R. It. Price of 
Childress is preaching in an evan
gelistic series.

Last evening an unusually large 
week-night audience heard his dis
cussion of The Bible Definition of a 
Church. One man was baptized to 
close the service. Several visitors 
from nearby towns were In the con
gregation.

Daily services at 10 a. m. and 8:30 
p. m. wil continue through this 
Week. The public Is invited. * ’ ,

Bell H. D.Club 
Will Sponsor a 

Benefit Friday
A benefit program will be spon

sored by Bell Home Demonstration 
club at high school gymnasium 
Friday evening, to secure funds for 
sending a representative to the an
nual A. & M. college short course 
next month.
. Cal Farley of Amarillo will be 

master of ceremonies and will pre
sent a varied program by radio and 
amateur entertainers. Songs and 
comedy Will be featured.

Tickets go on sale today by wom
en of the club. The committee on 
arrangements Includes Mmes. G. P,' 
Bradbury, R. E. Dauer, and Clyde 
King.

Church to Honor 
Young People at 
Supper Tomorrow
College students home for vaca

tion will be special guests of the 
Presbyterjan church tomorrow eve
ning. at the monthly congregational 
supper.

A program of Interest to them Is 
being prepared under direction of 
the young people’s class taught by 
Mrs. L. Burney Shell. The supper 
will be served covered -dish style. 
All members of the church are In
vited to attend, bringing a con
tribution to the meal. It  will be
gin at 7:30.

Treble Clef Club 
Meeting Called For 

3 p. m. Tomorrow
An urgent called meeting of 

Treble Clef club Is announced for 
3 p. m. tomorrow In the parlor of 
Schneider hotel, by Mrs. Frances 
Sturgeon, president.

All members are asked to attend, 
as Important business must be given 
attention;

Leaders of Church 
School Are to Meet

AH Sunday school officers and 
teachers of the First Methodist 
church, including the members of 
the board of Christian education, 
are asked to meet In the Inter
mediate department Wednesday 
evening at 8:48 Immediately at the 
close of the midweek prayer serv
ice, H. D. Tucker, director of reli
gious education, said today.

A  matter that is vital to the en
tire Sunday school will be dis
cussed, he said.

Mr. Tucker will resume his mes
sage on the life of the disciples at 
8:18 Wednesday evening and will 
speak on the life of James.

The choir will have rehearsal at 
8 o’clock instead of 7 this week.

------------- ^ -------------
CLASS TO MEET

Mrs. j :  A. Meek’s class of First 
Baptist church will meet at the 
church Wednesday at 3 p. m. All 
members are urged to be present.

Sore Gums— Pyorrhea
Foul, breath, loose teeth or sore Gums 

» r f  dfaguntin* to behold, all will nitre* 
LBTO ’8 PYO R R H E A  REM EDY ii highly 
recommended by leading dentists and never 
disappoints. Druggist* return money I f  It 
fails. C ity  Drug 8tore, i (Adv.)

Hemstitching and 
Buttons

"Buttons, But tong, all Gowns 
Have 'em”

and all the new summer 
Gown* will have hemstitch
ing on then. Let us do

S I N G E R
Sewing Machine Co.

fM No. Curler

Announcing . , , ,

Dr; W. A. Seydler
t 4 ■

Has Returned and. W ill 

Resume Practice at

203 Combs-Worley Bldg.

For your home or More adds 
to the appearance sad con
fe r !

-fcLKjKG-g.Ga
iT is .

LENDAI
TUESDAY.

A called meeting of the Altar So
ciety of Holy Souls church will be 
held at the home of Mrs. R. E. 
McKernan, 618 N .. Somerville, 2 p. 
m.

Business and Professional Women’s 
club will have a business meeting fft 
city club ‘rooms, 7:30.

WEDNESDAY.
LoyaJi \Vomenfs class of First 

Christian church will meet at the 
church, ,1:30.

Central Baptist. Missionary Union 
will have a Joint meeting of circles 
at the church, 2:30.

Circle six of Methodist W. M. S. 
will meet at Harrah chapel, 2:30.

Merten Home Demonstration club 
will meet at the school, 2 p. m., then 

.will entertain with an Ice cream 
supper in the evening.

FRIDAY.
Mrs Henry Thut will entertain 

Contract bridge club, 2:30.
Congenial Couples class of First 

Methodist church will meet at the 
church, 6:30, to go on weiner roast.

Guest Sings on 
Circle Program 
Of Baptist WMU

With an educational program. 
Anna Sallee cirole of First Baptist 
Missionary union heard appropriate 
music yesterday, when members met 
at the church.

Mrs. Calvin Whatley played a 
piano solo, and Mrs. V, A. Porter 
of Wellington sang a vocal solo. The 
opening business meeting was con
ducted by Mrs. Wilson Hatcher, and 
the benediction was by Mrs. C. O. 
Huber.

Others present were Mmes. Har
vey Anderson, Ernest Fletcher, Elzie 
Whatley, J. C. Roundtree, O. E. 
Stevens, J. R. Beacom, Ollie White. 
Jack Pirtle, Riley Scott, . Anna 
Brooks, F. D. Blanton, Dee Camp
bell, B. F. Hoover, S. L. Anderson, 
R. W. Lyons, E. V. Davis,

Club Will Sponsor 
Open House Tea at 
Women’s Club Room
Child Study club will sponsor an 

open house tea with Priscilla Home 
Demonstration club at the city club 
rooms tomorrow afternoon, as one 
of its projects of thq year.

A musical program will be given 
from 3:30 to  4 o’clock, then Miss 
Nancy Williams of Amarillo will 
give a demonstration of household 
products. All women of the city 
are invited.

V

N A T IO N A L  PRESIDENT 
IS DESCENDANT 

OF IND IANS_ ‘

DETROIT, June 11 M V-The lead
ership of 2,000.000 American club 
women swung from the east to toe 
west today with the elevation to 
the presidency of the general Fed
eration of Women’s clubs of Mrs. 
Roberta Campbell Lawson; o f Tulsa, 
Okla., a descendant of pioneer fam
ilies and granddaughter of the last 
tribal chief of the Delaware In
dians. She succeeds Mrs. Grace 
Morrison Poole of Brockton, Mass.

Mrs. Lawson - was elected presi
dent at the triennial convention last 
night by a vote of 846 to 588 over 
Dr. Josephine L. Peirce of lim a, 
O., and another westerner, Mrs. 
Sadie Orr Dunbar of Portland, Ore., 
was named first vice-president with
out opposition.

H ie convention of 5,000 delegates 
turned today to the report of toe 
resolutions committee with the en
dorsement of American adherence 
to the world court and the dissemi
nation of birth control Information 
holding the top interest among 
eight resolutions.

The theme of Mrs. Poole’s admin
istration--a study of the United 
States—will be continued, said the 
new leader.

To See . 

Comfortably 

See >
Dr. Paul Owens

The Optometrist
We apaclalixe In fitting comfortable 
Glas.ee M wall as the newest sty Isa.

Owen Optical Clinic
DR. PAUL OWENS. OpUmctrM. 

Flr.t National Bank BIS*. Phono SM

A LL  PRICES REDUCED

L i g o n  Beauty Shoppe 4
Room 1, Smith Huilding 4 dajf

Mr.. Berlin. M «r. * ’ A
For Appointment* v j j

. PHONE m i  , „

Read The NEWS Want Ads. m

——

' »

sons
why it will

out-perform and

IF YOU want a combination of 47 quality features 
that not one leading competitive truck offer*, then 

bee. inspect, test and compare the mgny-feature CMC 
1V4-2 ton that out-perform* and out-earns on any 
sound basis of comparison.

. ' o. . .
In fact, before you buy any size o f truck, look first to 
the General Motors Truck Company, the world** largest 
manufacturer of commercial vehicles exclusively. 
Whatever your hauling needs may be, there’s a truck 
or truck-with-traiier that is correctly engineered to fit 
your needs exactly and haul your loads more profit
ably. Capacities range from I  Vi to 22 tons.

;  •<*

*

> f

.... ^  V  ”
. For ttartiing performance and 

greater economy
See the revolutionary dnn l-performance axle wow avail
able in the I Vi to 3-ton range. It provides a high-high 
•ear (5.14 to 1) for fast movement on the level at eco
nomical engine speed and a low-high gear (7.15 to 1) 
Which aasarca improved performance with heavy loads 
on hiUa or where the going Is hard.

t

GENERAL MOTORS
T R U C K S  A N D  TRAILSRS

1 V i-2 2  TO N S

TEX EVANS BUCK CO.. INC.
318 West Foster Phone 124
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W OULD PROVIDE MONEY 
TO  HELP KEEP OUT 

ALIENS

WASHINGTON, June 11 (/P>—The 
labor department proponed today 
that President Roosevelt use *4,675,- 
440 of the work-relief fund to make 
a complete census of foreign-bom 

- , persons in the United State* and 
help keep out aliens not entitled to 

, enter/
The immigration and naturaliza

tion service said, that these activi
ties offer Jobs for “a class of un
employed which Is admittedly d iffi
cult to place.” The officials added 
that elderly men and women “of 
fair education, able to write legally 
or handle a typewriter, would be 
ideal workers ip this capacity."

The agriculture department led 
other federal agencies yesterday in 
projects recommended to the presi
dent by the advisory committee on 
allotments. In addition to small 
sums for control of the Dutch elm 
disease and insect bites, the com
mittee recommended $25,000,000 for 
the soil conservation service and 
*12 827.500 for the forestry service.

The committee also O. K.’d allot
ment of *6,610,800 to the navy de
partment for yards and docks and 
$1,215,772 for army base construc
tion.

The labor department estimated 
that *3343,780 would be required to 

. compile an index of immigrants and 
naturalized aliens. Copying court 
record^ would provide work through
out «the country, it was said.

The application also included *1,- 
224300 to find out what has become 
of foreigners who entered the coun
try without obtaining permission to 
fake up permanent residence, and 
11,107,180 as the'first step In streng
thening the border patrol against 
illegal entries. The patrol would be 

.•increased by 1,100 men, chosen 
either from former civilian con
servation corps members or older 
then “of intelligence who are in 

..good physical condition but some
what advanced in years.” The labor 

. department said present forces were 
Inadequate.

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.
’ —All Work Guaranteed— 

Call JIM M IE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

COMPANY, Phone 288

BYRD OPPOSES 
BROADENING OF 
FEDERAL POWER

Congress Act To Re
store Anti-Trust.
Laws At Once

WASHINGTON, June U  (AV-Ad
ministration leaders called the sen
ate into session a half hour earlier1 
than usual today to- try to rush 
through a compromise plan for ex
tending a devaluated NRA until 
April 1 next year.

A virtual agreement had been 
reached with senate foes of the re
covery law to a plan under which 
the anti-trust laws would be -re
stored to full vigor but business men 
would be allowed to agree on col
lective bargaining, hours, wages, and 
certain fair trade practices. *

Meantime, the discussion of fed
eral vs. state powers that arose in 
the wake of the supreme court’s de
cision scrapping NRA continued, 
Senator Byrd fD., Va.) expressing 
strong opposition to the idea of 
amending the constitution to broad
en federal power.

I f  the democratic party became 
the instrument ‘to attempt to de
stroy the rights of states by con
stitutional change,” he said, “ thqn 
our historic party will have be
trayed every tradition o f its past 
and violated the first principles of 
its existence."

He opposed Secretary Wallace’s 
suggestion some months ago that a 
board be set up to hold nation-wide 
referenda, with the decisions be
coming the law of the land, which 
the supreme court could not over
turn. . *

This, Byrd said, “ would destroy 
cne of the most important. checks 
and balances devised by the wisdom 
of the founders.”

Under the compromise before the 
senate today the administration 
would have no power to enforce 
agreements, or to offer inducements 
in the way of relaxed anti-trust 
laws to obtain them.

It would merely permit business 
men to meet and work out agree
ments governing labor conditions 
and such fair trade practices already 
outlawed by statute without fear of 
violating the anti-trust laws.

Chairman Harrison, of the finance 
committee, assured NRA critics that 
the new plan would restore the anti
trust laws to full effect. His assur
ance apparently satisfied them.

5 CRITICALLY HURT
NACOGDOCHES, June 11. UP)— 

Five persons were critically Injured 
near here last night when struck 
by an automobile as they Inspected 
tires on new cars they were taking 
to Houston. They were Joe Armister 
of Long Island, N. Y.; Andrew Bend, 
er. (Roseland Apartments, Mt. Le- 
bandon) Pittsburgh, Pa.; his sister, 
Wanda Joice Bender of Pittsburgh; 
Nick Jergen of Cleveland, O., and 
a man by the name of Turner whose 
first name and address were not 
learned.
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Venice? No, Manhattan—Kansas! i

Wy six'11 <'*> **'

A  A

*

in
Bird’s-eye view of i  Venetian canalt That may be what this scene 
resembles, but It’s really a picture taken during btgb tide on Man
hattan's main street, and that doesn't mean Broadway. Poynts av
enue, principal thoroughfare of Manhattan. Kan., is shows under 
several feet of water arter the nearby Kaw river had flooded. Damage 

done to the city's stores mounted into the thousands of dollars.

HOUSE GROUP FAVORS INCREASED 
TAX ON INHERITANCES AND GIFTS

WASHINGTON, June 11 UP)—A 
poll of the house ways and means 
committee showed today that if 
President Roosevelt should suggest 
heavy inheritance and increased gift 
taxes as a means of redistributing 
wealth his proposal would fall into 
sympathetic hands.

The check disclosed that of the 
25 committeemen, 14 would go along 
on an inheritance-gift tax pro
gram, most of them without qualifi
cation. Two others said they would

not, while nine were doubtful.
A democrat, who is one of the 

tw-o opposing such an idea, said pri
vately that the president had been 
told any change in basic tax struc
tures a year before the next presi
dential election would be “very bad 
politics.”

No one on capital hill had any 
positive ldeat- as to what inheritance 
and gift tax rates might be in mind. 
The survey of the house committee 
was made on the basis of an asser-

MAKE TALK AT 
PRESS PARLEY

HINKLE, NUNN TO BE 
IN GALVESTON IN 

WEEK-END

h

G o o d  N e w s
* i •• * % ■

t r a v e l s  f a s t !
Bad news used to have the reputation for speed. 

But such is'the demand for the Rood things of life today 
that good news travels even faster.

The carriers of many of the good tidings that every 
one is eager to hear are right before you. They are the 
advertisements in this newspaper. They bring good 
news about soap and cereals, sedans and cigarettes. 
Good news for the business man. > Good, news for the 
housewife. Good news for everyone who believes in 
comfort and happiness. ^ .

Let an automobile maker in Detroit or an orange 
grower in Florida develop a finer product. You will- 
hear about it— not in a couple of years', not just “some 
time”. The whole new story will be rushed to you on 
the wings of the greatest good-news service in the 
world— advertising.

■ y. . • ** ,r * * * ’ > % 1

Advertisements are filled with the kind of good 
words you like to fjnd. They tell you of new products, 
new improvements in well-known merchandise, new 
values and new ways t6 increase your well-being. And 
always they tell you not only where and how to pur
chase goods of assured merit, but also the way to be 
certain of obtaining 100 cents' Worth of value for 
every dollar you spend. Read them— and get their good 
news regularly!
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OALVESTON, June 11. (AP ) — 
Ailments of the United States and 
possible cures are expected to be 
feature discussions at the annual 
convention of the Texas Press A*- 
siclatinn here June 13-16. About 
£00 delegates are expected.

Most or the leading newspaper
men of Texas and outstanding bus
iness leaders of the southwest are 
expected to participate in discus
sions on problems in finance, agri-, 
culture, taxation and transporta
tion.

W. L. Clayton of Houston, a lead
ing cotton exporter of the country, 
will address the convention Thurs
day morning. F. M. Law, immedi
ate past president of the American 
Bankers' association of Houston, 
will speak on financial structures 
Friday morning, and 8. T. Bledsoe 
cf Chicago, president of the Santa 
Fe railway system, will speak on 
general railroad matters.

Other speakers at the,, general 
sessions include 8tate Senator T. J. 
Holbrook of Oalveston. who will dis
cuss general taxation from a leg
islator's viewpoint; Col. W. E. Tal
bot of Dallas, president of Progres
sive Texans. Inc., who will speak 
on Texas manufacturers and W. C. 
D’Arcy, president of a 8t. Louis 
advertising agency who will talk on 
advertising from the national angle.

The welcoming address will be 
made by former Congressman Clark 
W. Thompson, president of the 
Oalveston chamber of commerce.

The daily division Texas Press 
association will hold Its meeting 
Thursday afternoon June 13.

Announcements will be made by 
Chairman Gilmore Nunn of Pam
pa and by Assistant Secretary Joe 
M. Leonard of Oainesville.

The following addresses are slated 
for this program: “Small Town 
Radio Stations'' A. O. Mayse, pub
lisher, Evening News, Paris; “Talk
ing from the National Advertiser’s 
Angle,” W. C. D’Arcy of St. Louis; 
“Engraving Plants for Small Daily 
Publication,’’ Olin E. Hinkle. Dally 
News, Pampa and “The Editorial 
Page." Frank Baldwin, Times Her
ald, Waco.

The weekly division meeting will 
be held Thursday afternoon, June 
13, with announcements by Pat 
Holt, chairman, and Charles Devall, 
assistant secretary.

Other talks scheduled for the 
weekly division meeting include: 
“Some Ifs and Ands of the Weekly 
Puper,” R. H. Nichols, Daily Rec
ord, Vernon; “What National Fields 
are Open for the Weekly Papers— 
How to Cultivate," Otto Bruck of 
Dallas; “News Sources, Mostly 
Manufactured on the Country 
Weekly,” Marjorie Kauer, News, 
Hempstead; and “Methods Avail
able to Small Town Publications to 
Increase Revenue,” Herbert Abney, 
Record, Lampasas.

Saturday morning there will be 
reports elf committees, discussion 
of Association business affairs and 
the election of officers.

Entertainment will include an in
spection of the United States har
bor defenses of which Lt.-Col. 
Richard Donovan is in command, 
an inspection of the United States 
marine hospital, wharves and wharf 
properties, medical college branch 
of the University of Texas and the 
John Sealy hospital buildings.

tlon by Secretary Morgenthau be
fore tne senate finance committee. 
Saying that if the bonus were paid, 
new taxes would be needed, he as
serted that the application of pres
ent income tax rates to inheritances 
and gifts would bring in *300,000,000 
to *600,000,000 annually.

l i ia t  would mean taxes ranging 
from 4 per cent on inheritances anJ 
gifts of over *50,000 to nearly 63 
per cent of those over *1,000,000. 
There are no direct lnheriance levies 
now, and gift taxes range from 
three-fourths of one per cent on 
gifts under *10,000 to 45 per cent of 
gifts over * 10,000,060.

Rep. Sanders (D., Texas) and 
Dint ‘11 <D., Mich.) made no secret 
of .their positions. The former said 
that "our estate taxes are nowhere 
as high as those in Great Britain.”

Amarillo Youth 
Dies In Roswell

ROSWELL, N. M., June 11 UP)— 
Charles A. Benton, 28. former Ama
rillo, Texas, resident, who has lived 
here for several months, was dead 
today in what officer* called a sui
cide. ' >•;

He was found yesterday in an 
alley-way in the rear of a hotel, a 
poison bottle by his side. Benton's 
wife said he was to have left for 
California tonight on the promise of 
a Job. He was a Jeweler.

Benton’s parents, Mr. and Mbs. 
R. J. Benton, were said by police to 
reside at 400 Tyler street in Ama
rillo

AITO  LOANS
See Us For Ready Cash To

■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new ear.
■ Reduce payment*.
■ Raise money to meet Mila 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
OMBbs-Worley BMg. Ph. (81

the n e w s  Claimed Aik.

OUT TO  REPEAT

Tommy Armour, shown driv
ing. knows his w’ay around the 
treacherous course of the Oak- 
mont Country Club, scene of 
the National Open golf cham
pionship, June 6-8 The vet
eran Scotsman defeated Ltght 
Horse Harry Cooper in a play
off for the title over the Pitts
burgh layout in 1927 -

‘GRASS ROOTS’ REPUBLICANS 
CHARGE FDR OR IS  COHNS

SPRINGFIELD. 111., June 11. UP) 
—The 18 pointy In ‘‘declaration of 
grievances’' adopted by the republi
can “grass roots” convention last 
pight In skeleton form; '

1. Violation of pledge to reduce 
cost of government.

2. Increase of 120,000 In federal 
payroll, rather than reduction.

3. Failure to stop borrowing; fail
ure to balance budget.
• 4. Failure to keep government out 

of business.
5. Failure to maintain sound cur

rency. •
6. Congress reduced to a group of 

time servers.
7. Disregard of state’s rights.
8. Subjection of peopole to arbi

trary dictates. . '
'  8. Congress forced to appropriate 
four billion dollars to be used by 
the president for “secret purposes."

10. Secret control of two billion 
dollars given to secretary of treas
ury.

11. Destruction of food; importa
tion supplies.

12. Millions spent on acreage re
duction; more millions on reclama
tion.

13. Surrender of home markets to 
foreign nations.

14. Destruction of free competi
tion; creation of monopolies.

15. Attempted control of commer
cial banking.

16. Attempt to control a larger 
mass of wealth than ever before 
concentrated in one man.

17. Use of power to put political

pressure on hungry and needy.
18. Desire for centralized • power

and distaste for constitution.

EATS HIS WORDS!
LINCOLN, Neb. UP) —Herman 

Cassner, 22, ate his words, but no 
forgiveness followed.

He put a check in his mouth and < 
chewed it down when a department 
store clerk became . suspicious i t ! 
might, be forged. Police filed forgery 
charges against him.

KEEP YOUR
BBSBABD’S LOVE

npHE best o f men 
A get tired o f irri

table, complaining 
wives. I f  you are 
weak, nervous and 
rundown you can
not do your (hare 
to make a bape 
borne. Take Lydi 
E. Pinkham’a Veg
etable Compound. 

Barbara Spears o f Akron, ;Mrs.
Ohio, says, " I  had no pep, and was in 
poor spirits. Your Vegftable Com
pound eliminated 
feeling. My husband says I  am my

d'eliminated that awful tired 

’ again/

VEGETABLE CtyriPOUNO
tit

Wash 
Cloths 
6 for

27C

Rubber Baby Pant*— 5c
each

6c

WE SAVE YOU MONEY EVERY D AY
mmm

SAVE ON THESE!
50c LYSOL 9  O i l
DISINFECTANT ................................

ZONITE ..........  ...........................

60c ALKA-SELTZER a|
TABLETS ...........................................

SCHOLL’S CORN PADS,
FORMERLY SOLD AT 35c .............

100 BAYERS
ASPIRIN .....................   3 jFV

NORTHERN TOILET
TISSUE—«  ROLLS ....................... J J *

WALGREEN’S MALT- 
ED MILK, LB. ..........J r * ’

75c
Fitch’s Shampoo 

and Turkish 
Towel 
all for

73c

SUMMER NEEDS
VACUUM BOTTLE. A O **

JUICE EXTRACTORS «  P A
*2.00 VALUE .................. . * 0 ^

’ * 1 •«
HALF GALLON |  a a
PICNIC JUGS ................................ . l o A J

SUN CAPS
W ITH  VISOR ...............   « / *

KROFLITE GOLF |  A A
BALLS—3 FOR .....................   l » j O

PO-DO GOLF | A .
BALLS, EA.............................................I / V

1.25 TENNIS
RACKETS .......................................... O j C

New
Univex Camera

39c
Complete Stock 

Kodak Films

For Your Skin
35c Prep—For TO #*
Sunburn—35c tube f t * e * 7 *

75c Golden Peacock J A j|
Bleach Cream

50c Fresh ' j Q r
Deodorant .......  J / V

58c TO #*
Ungentinr .......U .. A .

For Your Hair
1.00 Lucky • 7 0 *
Tiger Tonic  f / V

1.00 Prophylactic . n a .
Hair Brush ..................J / C
75c Link’s Hair i a »
OII—8 o*. .......   TJFV

60c Maro Oil 4 0 *
Shampoo .....................4 / ^

8.50 Prophylactic T  TO  
Stran-xlt Hair Brush
80c Turkish q .
Towels—20x4*  7 %

1.50
Alarm Clocks 
Luminous Dial

Deliciou* 
Double Thick 
Malted Milk*

Ice Cream 
25c Qt.

1.19
Big Ben

Leg' Model 2.95 

60c
Italian Balm 
65c Home 

dispenser— both

KOTEX
Buy the Economy > 

slse—4 dozen

61c
New 

Creme 
Deodorant 

Dew.. 25c s ize

18c

Po-Do 
Dog Food 

3 cans

23c

Kleenex 
Buy the Economy 

Sire—500 Sheets

29c
Coty's
New

A-Suma
Perfume

US Dram

1.00
Kranks
Cream*

69c
1 Lb.

Hard Candies 
Assorted

33c

50c
Tooth Pastes

Kolynos 
Ip e p e  
Iodent' 

Detoxol 
Pebeco 

Milk
Magnesia 
Forkans 

Our Price

3 9 c
. 25c Tost*

* Brushes

17C

1.00
Bath Salts 

Nationally 
advertised 

Choice

69c
1.00

Mello-Glo 
Face Powder

77c
Sporting 
Goods 

At Cloa* Outfe. |n̂  „11 IW'Ii
Be sure to see 

them

C IT Y  DRUG STORE
P A M P A ,  T E X A S
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A Page Where Bayers And Sellers Meet m § m

CUtrified 
Advertising Rate* 

Information

r r a w s r ^ s iS a r s :
W O W  TO V B  WANT AD TO

666 or 667
jfe8f%*sunr* KS2*jr*arr

a r m c m » LnovkmbkiT u . im i 
H d .1 i * word: s lr ia o i H i 
• day*. M a word. Minimum SO*

J tL  t ■ o ^ n T ""* *1*

The Famps Daily 
NEWS

F o r  S o le
sxzz=5k^rTOR  SA LE  Good buys. 5 room 

hbme. Paved street. 3 room apart
ment duplex, paved lots. Acreage 
any she See Starkey. Duncan bldg.i

lp-57
TOtT  SALE—Four room house 

with two enclosed parches. Priced 
cheap if taken within week. J. E. 
Southwood. Panhandle.________ 4p-60
FOR SALE—Home cafe and dining 

room. Good location. Doing good 
business. Sell cheap. 321 South Cuy-
Mr Street. _________ 4p-58
FOR SALE—1933 Chevrolet sedan 

In perfect condition throughout. 
Low mileage. Ben Williams Motor 
Oo. Phone 977. 112 N. Somerville.

3c-57
f B b  SALE—Lot 75 ft. front. North 

Faulkner Inquire Heinles Barber 
8hoi>-' end West Faster._______ 3p-57
FOR SALE-Jersey milk cow. com 

ing 3 years old. Vernon Bruce 
southwest Magnolia Gasoline plant
no. 1, oh Merten lease. ______ 4p-58
*1F Mrs. R. O. Christopher will call 
at office o f the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o’clock, she will receive 
tfoe ticket to see Grace Moore in 
"Ona Night of Love,” showing at the 
L *  th ro  theater Tuesday or Wed

IM M a l* - .  _____________
FOR SALE—1934 Pontiac coupe less 

than 13.000 mlleiv New 6-ply tires 
A  real buy. Ben Williams Motor 
06. Phone 977, 112 North Somerville
aL • - ______________ 3c-57

FOR SALE—Well improved wheat 
section near Happy. 500 acres in 

cultivation. Priced for short time 
at $20.00 per acre. Small cash pay 
ment, balance terms. Well Improv
ed stock farm near Goodnight at 
$16.00 per acre. Easy terms. 640 
acres nearly all in cultivation. No 
improvements, owned by loan com
pany. Priced $16.00 per acre. Ten 
mile* of Canyon. $3,000.00 cash, 
bafanee terms. Lend bargains. Well 
improved wheat section in south 
Hansford county. 500 acres in cult! 
vftuon at $90.00 per acre. Good 
terms. 3,000 acre ranch north of 
CSsrtadian river, well fenced, no Im
provements, fine grass land at $5.00 

Good terrtis. Why not buy 
before price advances 

and all mineral rights are intact 
aee M. B. Welsh, Panhandle. Texas.

3p-57
FOR BALE—1930 OMsrtioblle sedan, 

a real value for sortie one that la 
looking for low cost transportation. 
Ben Williams Motor Co. Phone 977. 
112 N. Somerville 3c-57
FOR SALE 1929 Ford coupe and 

coach. Priced to sell. Ben W il
liams Motor Oo. Phone 977, 112 N.
Somerville. __  3c-57
FDR SALE OR  TRADE Equity'In 

my 5-room modem home. 110 S. 
Sumner. Phone 1164. Mrs. J. F. Rcy-

3C-57
t & t  8ALE OR TRADE—6-room 

modern house, valu/e $3.(\K>.00. 
Will trade for Amarillo residence 
equal value. Phone 338. P. O. box 
616, Pampa. _  _  3c-57
FOR 8ALE-50xl50 resident lot.

Park Hill annex. 14 block off pav
ing. Must be cash. 612 West Foster

___  _   4p-57
FOR rfALF 360 gallon tank truck.

License paid. Will sell tank and 
truck’ separately See Mrs. C. C. 
Sloan at Gulf Refining company.

6j>-57 
Guar- 
nrice

USED CAR
Cb1914 Chevrolet Master Coupe, 5 

new HTee, reconditioned mo
tor ........................................ |456

1934 Plymouth Dr Luxe Sedan $535 
1933 Chevrolet Matter Coach, 

new paint and Urea, recon
ditioned motor .....................3375

1931 Chevrolet Coupe, uew paint, 
good tires, reconditioned
motor .......................................

1931 Chevrolet $-wheel Couch, 
reconditioned motor, seat
coven, new paint Job.........$875

1989 Ford Coupe .........  $80
1930 Viking 6-wheel Sedan .. $ 90 
1936 Graham-Paige Sedan ,..$96

co tH p u K iC s ii/ U L u b w  -
CHEVRO LET CO„ Inc. 

■ u i i T r n  r ■■in, r .

For Rent
FOR RENT—Sleeping room's. Also 

furnished or unfurnished apart
ments for rent at 500 N. Frost un
der new management.

FOR

USED CAR 
SPECIALS

Loeh Our Stock Over 
Buying

TODAY'S SPECIALS
1933 Chevrolet Sedan
1934 Ford Sedan 
1932 Chevrolet Coupe 
1932 Ford Coupe 
1930 Ford Sedan 
1929 Ford Coupe
Good Vacation Transportation.

Gray County Motor 
Company

364 No.

M IS
int ___  __ ^________

ally calrxat 428 North Russell street 
person between 7

ffBOUB—Any musician 
in working profession-

in 
p m this week.

and 8 o’clock 
2c-58

To Whom It'may concern:

WARNING—I  will not be respon
sible for any debts or obligations 
contracted by my BRIDE, who 
has left my bed and board to run 
off with, or been kidnaped by 
the monster.

— Frankenstein.

NOTICE—I  will not be responsible 
for any of my Wife’s accounts af

ter this date. E. L. Robertson.
____________  __ 3c-58
MADAM DAWSON, colored lady 

reader has moved to 1115 Mary 
Ellen street, In quarters back of 
the gaiage. Cook Addition. 6c-58 

I f  Miss Lillian TrekM will call at 
the office of the Fampa Daily News 
before 5 o’clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see Grace Moore in 
“One Night o f Love,” showing at the 
La Nora theater Tuesday or Wed
nesday.

— rs. 
6p-57

CARD READINGS. Tells aB affal
506 East Crayen._____________

SPECIALS! All waves guaranteed.
New supplies. $5 00 wave $1.75? 

$1.50 wave $1.00; $1.25 wave, 85c. 
Bertha Quarto* Stump. 442 North 
Starkweather. Phone 1154. 13c-$2
PIANO LESSONS^ -Summer 

Mrs.' Whiter F. G. Stein. PI 
959-J.
RADIO REPAIRS 24 hour service 

ori all makes. Service calls. Davis 
Electric Company, PhkMW 512. 
_____________________ 38*46

Money To Loan

I’ .v All Hills With One Loan!
Personal Ioann, no enCamera r u a lM .

$6 TO $50
Immediate i » r * l « — Lowoot rate*

SALARY LOAN CO.
_  L. B W AR REN, Mgr.
First National Bank Rnlldlna

Room 4 Phone 111

*$ LOANS t i
$5 TO  $50

Ns Endorsers; No Security 
All Dealings StrtcOy Confidential 
PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY 

ions South Cuyler St. 
Over State Theatre

WatBsi Mloc.
W a n t e d  t o  b u y —A iuminuft

headed golf driver. See -Cret at 
City Drug. 3p-P7
CASH PAID  for used Oris. Joe 

Burrow Tire Company. 26c-75

Parlor*

FOR SALE-B Ig stock tires 
anteed quality at one-half 

Joe Burrow Tire Company. 2fc-75 
FOR 8ALE—Tomatoes. Peppers, 

Bedding plants. 107 N. Frost St.
^  19c-60

L o n ___________
LOST—Reward for return to Skeet 

Wise, pair gold rimmed glasses, 
lost last Wednesday. See Mr Wise 
at Brown and Wise Barber Shop.
__________ _________ __________ lp-57

finding keys in 
will return

LOST—I f  party 
Poet Office Monday 

them to Box 1371, it will be appre
dated.___________  lp-57
LOST—Small purse with two ten 

dollar bills, between Rose Motor 
Company and Methodist church. Re
ward. Mr*. C. L. Nicholson. BOX 92, 
R F .  D.. Wo. 1, Pampa 3p-S7
LOST—White gold diamond braclet 

at Pampa hospital or between 
hospital and 1003 Christine street. 
Reward. Mrs. Watters, Pfempa hog-
P lii!_______________  iEJ?

Guaranteed $5.00 permanent 
warm $1.50

Duart Permanent $1.95 
TaRp Oil Permanents $2-50

ZULA BROWN BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

Hotel Adams Phone 345

P E R M A N E N T S
I f  you have been getting a 

“ frhtxy” permanent try oar shop 
for a soft, natural wave. W e eue 
the best supplies. No hair or 
scalp burns. Pads not used sec
ond time. Maror! by ad expert, 
56c. Finger wave and dry, Me.

Permanent*. $2.50 to $1696. 
Eugene and Shelton Permanents

Y a t e s  b e a u t y  s b o p p e
Door went New Post Office 
Entrance TaSbr Shop

r-rr::1: im t  ; - r r  ; =

________ lp-57
RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 511 North Ztm
mer, Talley Addition;_________ lp-57
FOR RENT—3-room modern fur

nlshed house. 
719 N. Hobart. 
FOR RENT

modern
Bills paid. $35 00 

ly-57
Nice twb room house,

furnished Buis paid. Adults otaly. 
521 North Zirtimef Street.

* ’ , ~ 3»-59
TRADE— Piano and Vlctrolaf o r "

wwlit trade for furniture of any 
klrid. 500 North Frost. ' lp-57
FOR LEASE- 1450 acre ranch and 

farm. Running water. Close to 
rallrcmd See Starkey, Duncan bldg.

lp-57
FOR RENT—Bedroom, with or 

without garage. Private entrance. 
Next to bath. 610 N. Frost.
____ ___________________________ 3C-58
FOR RENT—South bedroom for 

one or two gentlemen. Private
home, all modern conveniences. 
Xast Francis.
FOR K tf$T - 

Adults only.

1123 
3p-58

- Clean apartments. 
Marie Hotel.

_________ ,__________ 30-58
FOR RENT—Front bedroom, ad

joining bath. Nicely furnished. 321
SqpaervlUe. ___3c-58
RENT Two room furnished 

apartment. Frey Hotel. .
^    Gc-61

FOR RKT?f- 'firtsa light housekeep
ing apartments. Cheap. 222 West

Btown. _ ____  6c-6l
FOR RENT—Room and board” In 

private home. Phone 52. 303 N. 
West. 3c-58
FOR RENT- Fou r room modern un 

furnished house. Bath. Garage 
$35.00 month or year’s lease at 
$30.00 to responsible parties. Phone 
574-W. 3f-57

W ork Wanted
WORK WANTED—Experienced girl

wants house work or work in cafe 
South Pampa Court. Room 10.

. , _________
WORK WAN'rififc) — Experienced, 

competent, housekeeper wants 
work, can leave town, if necessary. 
645 East Frederic. »  3f-59
WORK WANTED—Hbusework or 

dish washing in restaurants. Any
thing considered. Martha Whit 
more. Fitzgerald Camp. No. 43.

3f-59
W ORK WANTED—Girl wants-to 

care for children 401 Roberta 8t 
Talley addition. 3c- 58
WORK WANTED—Work on Fridays 

and Saturdays. Anything consid
ered. 401 Roberta St. T illey  addi
tion. 3 f - r>8
W ORK WANTED—Experienced wo

man wants house work. American 
Apartments. No, 27, 3f-58

Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT—5-room house 

permanent renter. Pay r e n t  
promptly. Take care of house and 
lawn If rent reasonable. Do you 
want such renter? Call 810 or 8ll. 
_______________________  8 p * l

Board And Room
ROOM AN© BOARD. C3ose ln, 121 

North Warren. Phone 798-M.
3c-59

ROOM W ITH  or without board, lt t  
blocks east Chevrolet garage, on 

pavement. 317 E. Francis. 
________________________________6p-59

Ftfr Trade
FOR TRADE—WeM improved acre

age, close in to college town. 35,- 
000 population, for well equipped 
farm. Write Box 2116, Pampa Daily 
News. 3f-59

Courts Comeback
Mi •••• w

i i y » * * »  ~i i... ,

\ k y

% 1 I

TEXAS U. AGAIN
charged with

WSCUNG IN’
Claim Rustlers Sent 

Three To Austin 
This Week

KANSAS CITY, JUne 11 (/TV-Re
opening the feud over alleged “ rust
ling” for athlete* here. President 
BUI Mann or the university of 
Missouri's Kansas City Alumni asso
ciation today declared four young 
athletes from Northeast high school 
had been provided jobs and taken 
to TMkas “apparently for the pur- 
poae o f enrolling at the University 
of Texas.”

Mann SMkt he was sending a 
telegram to Head Coach Jack chev- 
igny of the University of Texas say- 
trttf:

“ In view of your recent denial of 
wanting Missouri athletes what is 
your explanation for taking Joe 
JtrMcak, Harry Hbckensmith, Eton 
Marvin, and Hayden Buford appar
ently for the purpose o f enrolling 
at the Univedertp Of Texas. Would 
oppreeiatie an eXj^ianatitiU

dog to to original charges of 
ting made by Coach Don 

df Missouri, Chevlgny re
called tbht the last time the teams 

Texas bent Missouri in foot- 
65-0, and questioned the abil

ity o f Missouri-bred athletes.
This brought the disclosure that 

cme Kansas City high school athlete 
t6 Texas where he 

~ ar
ranged by the Texas club of which 
Al de Vlney o f Aoustin was listed hs 
secretary.

thuicak. a 220-pound tackle; 
Hockehsmlth, a back, and Marvin 
and Buford, ends, were members of 
the city champion Northeast high 
school football team here last fall.

Mann said Jurtcak expressed a 
desire to go to Missouri but said he 
had a “ very attractive” offer from 
T^Xas; and that one of the other* 
had told him they had been prom
ised wont With the Texas highway 
department at $135 a month.

Mann declared the four from 
Northeast high left here by motor 
car at 6 a. m. last Thursday bound 
tor Austin, Texas.

------------- ---------- -------
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced open 
competitive examinations as follows:

Bmdery operative (hand opera
tions). bindery operative (machine 
Operations), 66 cents an hour. Gov
ernment Printing O ff tee, Washing
ton, d . C.

Farm loan registrar. $4,600 a year, 
deputy farm loan registrar, $3,500 a 

' Credit Adi

*

He's Well-Versed in Flying

already had gone to Texas wher 
had bem given employment

year, Farm 
Full Inf

ilminlstratlon.
I information may be' obtained 

from O. K Gaylor, secretary of the 
United States Civil Service Board 
of Examiners, at the post office in 
this < m :

j * ” * - - * ’’ *wansfmuinfniai
| to |
flying

for Junior ^portonaml 
Dana, great-grandson

o n f y  Wadsworth

time rer 
pilots, 

of
Longfellow,

established a
t'ajwtfjl af DOrf*< ora oi «a

55 minutes. He's pictured at 
Rooaevelt field, N. L  with Ms 
companion, Jack Fisher (left).

INTEREST RATE ON LAND BANK 
LOANS SLASHED TO 3>/z PER CENT

The interest rate on all Federal 
Land Bank loans made through 
National farm loan associations will 
be reduced to 3*4 per cent for all 
interest. payable in the one-yetu* 
period commencing July 1, 1935 and 
to 4 per cent for all Interest pay
able in the two-year period com
mencing »July 1, 1936, according to 
I. B. Hughey, secretary-treasurer of 
the Pampa National Farm Loan as
sociation. This announcement was 
made June 6, 1035 when Mr. Hughey 
was notified of the new loan rate 
by A. C. Williams, president of the 
Federal Land bank of Houston and 
General Agent of the Farm Credit 
Administration of Houston.

This temporary reduction of in
terest on Federal Land Bank loans 
having installment due prior to July 
I, 1936 is the result of new legisla
tion, the Farm Credit Act of 1935, 
which was signed by President 
Roosevelt June 3. Interest payable 
on installment dates occurring after 
July 30, 1938, will be at the original 
contract rate, which Is 4 *4 per cent 
on loans now being made through 
National farm loan associations and 
varies from 5 to 6 per cent on loans 
made prior to April 1, 1935.

The Farm Credit Act of 1935 also

proovides for another Important in
novation. Under its terms, the Land 
Bank Commissioner now may make 
loans to finance the purchase of 
farms by deserving tenant farmers. 
Formerly, Commissioner loans could 
be made only for the purpose Of re
financing debts, for repurchasing 
farms lost through foreclosure apd 
for working capital. The Act ex
tends to January 1, 1940 the time 
in which the Land Bank Commis
sioner may make direct loans to 
farmers on first and second mort
gages. The Commissioner loan plus 
any prior encumbrances on the 
property may not exceed 75 per 
cent of the appraised normal value. 
Commenting on the new provisions 
Mr. Hughey said: “The new prov
ision enabling the Land Bank Com
missioner to make loans for the 
purpose of purchasing farms pro
vides a new opportunity for young 
farmers and deserving tenants to 
become farm owners and home own
ers in their own right. We shall 
be glad to talk things over with 
worthy tenants who wish to buy 
farms of their own.”

Since May 12, 1933, when the 
Farm Credit administration was 
established, the Federal Land Bank

of Houston, acting for itself and as 
agent tor the Land Bank Commis
sioner has made 42,738 loam aggre
gating $139,192,350.00. D lls is almost 
as large as the amount of business 
carried on the books of the bank on 
May 1, 1933 after 17 years of opera
tion. The interest rate reduction 
provided by the Act will affect only 
Federal land bank loans, all of 
which are first mortgage loans. The 
interest rate on Land Bank Com
missioner loans, which are made on 
either first or second mortgages on 
fatm property, will remain un
changed at 5 per cent.

Bone-Headedness 
Is New Disease

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ June 10. 
(/P>—Discovery of a new disease, a 
real bone-headedness, due to thick
ening of the skull, was announoed 
today at the scientific exhihlt o f the 
American Medical association and 
the Canadian Medical associaton.

The skull thickens in patches, en
tirely on the inside. X-rays brought 
to light this affliction, which a f
fects women primarily.

Its existence explains some kinds 
of fatness, dizziness and numerous 
other ills that lead to chronic in
validism, all of whldh have been 
known to physicians tor years. The 
reason for the troubles was a mys
tery.

The discovery was made within

the last year by Sherwood Moore, 
M. D., professor of radiology and 
director of the Edward MalUnokrodt
Institute of radiology at Washing-

r  university school of medicine
8t. Louis.

Dr. Moore found that the 6650 
persons, 229 had the thick interior 
patches. Ninety-eight per cent were 
women.

Dr. Moore offered an explanatory 
theory based on the preponderance 
of women sufferers: That It may 
come from failure to follow the na
tural course of reproduction. That 
is, women have children later in 
life than nature intended, or have 
none at all.

This, Dr. Moore said, might at 
times affect the calcium metabolism, 
which is part of bone building.

Telia How Cardui Helped
“ Before taking Cardui, I  had a 

bearing-down pain that has left 
me,” says Mrs. Clayton Mar see, of 
Lancaster, Ky. “ After I  bad taken 
twelve bottles, it gave me strength, 
built me up and my health is 
good”

Thousands of women have es
caped useless pain and discomfort 
(when such suffering was due to 
weakness), by taking Cardui. I t  is 
a purely vegetable bitter tonie and 
pain-relieving medicine that has 
been in use over fltty years. While 
so many women testify that Car
tful h»s benefited them, if it does 
not benefit YOU, consult a phy
sician.

RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSTI.
CARSON LOFTU§, M*r.

303 Comb*-Worley Building

710-711

A N N O D N G E I E N T !
The Caproek Bus Line Announces New Servlee . 

to Oklahoma City and Paints East

Arrive
Leave
Arrive

Pampa ........................... 10:45 AM
Shaiiirock .................... 12:20 PM
ftfcattroeft ...................... 12:20 PM
Otla City ...................... 5:40 PM

Direct connections at Shamrock with Greyhound 
Large comfortable bnreas. AN ALL PAVED ROUTE!

Also lower fares to PL Worth and Dallas: 
Dallas $7.00 one-way - - $12.00 Roand-trtp.

PL Worth $6.00 one-way - - $11.00 Round Trip. 
For farther Information call 871,

Your Local Hus Ticket Agent

r«nViViieViMeeh.M iiiiSx

h

Complete

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M P ATH# Best In 

EVERY 
BUSINESS

T h d  F in es t 

EVERY 
PROFESSION — Convenient

A bstractor* 
BONDED ABET. A TITLE OO. 
Behnefcfcr Hotel, Phone 08$

Accountant*
GEO. O. RAIffOUARD A OO.

J. R. BODY 
412 Combs-Werley, R. MOD. O*. M l

A m u te m c a U
BLACK CAT INN 
RE. WarhOfsL 108 N. DWtghL P M

Chiropractor*
DR. CHA8. L. BEST 
Duncan Building, Phone 284 

D R  D. E. WHITTHNBERG 
l lltt  West KlngsmHl, Phone 811
DR. J. V. MeCALLISTER 
Room 1-5, Bank Bldg, Phone 087

Churche*
FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote .Minister, Phan* 024 
H r ST BAPTIST CHURCH 
R  E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phoae 520 
FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE

Association*
RETAIL BM CHAfTT 
C. Loftaa, 282 Combo-Dorfay. P.7U

Attorney* 
PHILIP WOLFE 

Combe-Worley PR  l M

Auditors

At Wimbledon, Tu 
many epectacu 
Helen W ill* 
fopture the mi 
rtoqdet suprardt i 
tennis world. Jii

ere she won so
oksr oDshti 

s
mad*

»e femlntOO 
shown la 

< rn «*U  lend- 
to regain the 
o' owlnx ra»

BAtCEHY
118 D. P M

Barber Shop*
SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
J, P. E n d k ,  D lA i ia r  Hi

x s  r*5. r a
B oilers  

f. M. DEERDN 
Works, MM R

Bun f in—

Confectioners
8AM’S CANDY KITCHEN - NEW8 
121A Sooth Coyler SL

Credit and Collection* 
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
810 W. Foster, Phone 848

Fh<

Comstock, Pastor,

DAY A
Clyde N.

Cleaner*
NIGHT CLEANERS 
Jonas, Prop., Phono 588. 

DUALITY CLEANERS 
L  N. McWright, Prop., PR MIS 

TUX DRY CLEANERS 
f *  J. William, Prop., Phono (IS

City Office*
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 

Han
 ̂ nlstrator's Office, pa. BN 

Employment Office, PR 4M 
CITY OP PAMPA 

‘ HR City DvpsaenL CRy HL PR 284 
OKy Health Dept, City HL PR 1183 
CRy Mgra Office, City HI., PR lit# 
CRy Pomp Stn, 766 N. Ward, PR 1 
CRy Wtr. A  Tx. Ofe. City HL P l l f l  
I f i  Station. 263 W. Poster. PR M 

PR 558

County O ffice*
GRAY, COUNTY OF. CT. DDE—  
Aoditor A  Treasurer, PR 1$M 
CineUble’s Office, phone TI 
d to ty  Clerk, Phono 467 
Obty. Pm. AgL, H a  Dmstr. PR SM 
Chanty Jadge, Phone NT 
District Clerk, Phono 7M

of Psoeo PL N e  S, PR 77 
o t  Psoeo No. 8,

Paints
PAMPA GLASS A  PAINT OR * 
I l f  W. KtngsmU, Phone MS

Pawn Shop* 
PAMPA PAWN SHOD 
R  F. Addington. 117 S. Coyler

Dentists 
DR. H. H. HICKS 
212 Coabs-Worley Bldg., 
DR. R. M. JOHNSON 
261 Combe-Worley Bldg. 
D R  C.‘ H. 8CHULKEY 
203 Bine Bldg., Ph*M 866 
D R  EARL THOMASON 
First National Bank Bldg.

Doctor*
—See Physicians A Borg eons, ]

Florist*
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
416 E. Footer, Phone M
EMILY FLOWER SHOP 
187 N. Frost, Phone 492

Freight Truck Line*

•77

481

.D.

Jeweler*
L. RILEY CO.

; N. Coyler.

Job Printing 
—S*e Printing

Laundries »  Gleaner*
YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY CLNM . 
291-99 E. Francis, Phono 878

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCH. 

A Frederick Stn,
OO.

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO. 
CM W. Faster, Phone 19$ V

Garage*
N ATrS  REPAIR SHOP 
184 S. Preot, Phene 721
SCHNEIDER HIT EL GARAGE 
Went of Schneider Hotel, PR 452

Government Offices
City, County, Federal Offices

Grocer*
C A  C GROCERY A MKT. 
185 N. Coyler, Phone 22

HOTEL MAYNARD 
188 S.

AMERICAN CENTRAL Life Ins. O*. 
D. Hughes, 212 Rose Bldg. P R M  
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley
PANHANDLE INS. AGENCY

Motor Freight 
LEE WAY MOTOR F 
M7 West Foster, Phono 878

Music Store*
TARTLET MUSIC STORE 
115H N. Coyler SL, Phono 8M

Newspaper*
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
182 W. Footer, Phone «N
Pa m p a
115 S. Ballard,

Newstanda
PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Across from City Hall

i, .
Osteopathic Physicians 

BR. C. p. C A LU  SON 
MS ComfetWArtey, Of. 878, Bee. 84* 
D R  W. A. 8EYDLER 
203 Comba-Woriey. Ph. 8*1, R ‘

O ffice Supplies
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY  
118 n . Preot,

1829

• Ofl Field Material*
GEO. G. EADfOfUARD A  O R  

l — i

Police Department
City Off iocs

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

Radiator*
EAGLE RADIATOR WORKS 
118 W. Poster. Phene 541

Radio*
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Acres* from Rex Theatre, PR M

School*
Baker, E. Take, phone *81 
HlgE School. 122 W. French, PR M 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart,
Junior High, 12* W. French, 
Lamar. 881 Coyler, Phone 967 
S*m Houston, 999 N. Frost PR118I 
School Garage, 706 N. Basel, P.1187 
Roy MeMHIe n,Coart Hon, PR  M9 
SapL Tab. Schh, 182 W. PreR f.lg l 
Woodrow Wilson, R  Bming, PRSM

Service Station*
h a r v e s t e r  s e r v ic e  s t a t io n
Klngamlll A Ballard
PHILLIPS “66” SERVICE 
Across from Ceortheose, PR
SINCLAIR SERVICE ST. 

of W. Foster

Taxicab#
PEG'S 
ltd W<

TAXI 
West Footer,

Tir—
JOE BURROW TIRE 

Stn, M l R
OO.

F.M1

Transfer A  Storage 
PAMPA TEAN8FER A  8TO. OR  
887 West Footer. ~

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 

A Frederick Sta
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JAPANESE ADD HOPEI PROVINCE TO ACQUISITIONS IN  CHINA
_ . . .  ,   ® --------------------------------------—•— t- — ---------------------------------- : _ --------------------------------- :_______________________________ _____________ - ;  _________________________ . ______________________ : - - ■ -

PU PPET GOVERNM ENT 
AND  BUFFER STATE 

IN PROSPECT

(Copyright, 1935, by Th<j Associated Prosa)
TOKYO, June 11—Diplomatic and 

other non-Japanese quarters pictur
ed the Japanese army today as 
having completed another enormous 
stride—the adding of Hopei pro
vince, China, to the vast realm it 
dominates.

TTiey see In north China a sub
jugation comparable to those which 
in 1931 lopped Manchuria from 
China and in 1933 added Jehol 
to Nippon’s sphere of Influence.

These sources view it as the ac
tion o f the army, with lukewarm 
bucking from the Tokyo govern
ment.

Tlie official Japanese version 
credits the army merely with the 
“purging of anti-Japanese elements" 
In north China.

Tokyo’s official spokesmen Insist 
the military authorities have car
ried out only local measures npces- 

.•■fary to compel China to fulfill her 
obligations under the Tangku truce 
and the Boxer protocol. These meas- 

- ures, the government sources say. 
Will Insure peaceful relations among 
Japan. China and Manchopkuo in 
accordance with Japana’s mission 
“ to maintain peace and order in 
tenst Asia in cooperation with her 
Asiatic neghbors.”

Hopei’s precise destiny remains a 
matter of widespread speculation. 
The Tokyo foreign office, while at
tempting to present as reassuring a

Sicture as possible for world inspec- 
ion, concedes that China’s submis
sion to the Japanese military de- 

„ Jnands has created an administra
tive and military vacuum in the 
province.

The situation results from the re
moval of the troops and organs of 

• the Chinese nationalist government 
and elimination of other vestiges 
Of the influence of Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-Shek and the Nanking 

. authorities.
Government spokesmen assert 

Tbkyo is not concerned with the 
’lheasures taken to fill the Hopei 
Vaccum. But non-Japanese sources 
believe the Japanese army will dic
tate what regime shall govern the 
province and what Chinese troops, 
If any, shall be stationed there as 
Well as In what areas.

' 7T Already the Japanese army has 
Notified General Shang Chen that 
p ie  will not be permitted to post his 
Chinese forces within a zone seven 
miles on either side of the railways’ 
linking Peiping. Tientsin and Shan- 
haikwan.

TTie order, in strict accordance 
With the provisions of the Boxer 
protocol, automatically bars Chinese 
troops from Peiping, capital of the 
ancient Chinese empire, and Tient
sin. China’s northern commercial 
metropolis .

Newspapefa forecast that Hopei 
will become a buffer state between 
China proper and Manchoukuo and 
pass under the domination of the 
Japanese military authorities. ♦ 

Reports to the Rengo (Japanese 
News Agency) said the council of 
high Japanese military leaders meet
ing at Hsinking yesterday decided 
to demand China’s concurrence in

RUSSURS MR 
JAPANESE IN 
NEW DISPUTE

Soviet Sentry Slain; Each 
Nation Charges the Other 
With Armed Invasion.

Spring Service 
Welding-Blacksmithing

We can duplicate any auto, 
truck, bus or tractor spring.

Prompt Service 
Reasonable Charge

Ed Jerger
111 West Brown Street

(Copyrinht, 1985, by The Associated Press)
TOKYO, June 11. (/P)—The slay

ing of a soviet sentry on the disputed 
Manchoukuan-Siberian frontier was 
disclosed today as the cause of dip
lomatic controversy between Russia 
and Japan.

Moscow and Tokyo, exchanging 
notes over the Incident, each charg
ed the armed forces of the other 
with invasion of its territory.

The skirmish occurred June 3, 
southwest of Mishan. The Soviet 
charged two red army cavalrymen 
patrolling the frontier were fired 
on by Japanese troops. One of the 
sentries fell, according to the Rus
sian version, and the other ran for 
help.

Moscow asserted that when rein
forcements reached the spot, de
scribed as 1,700 meters on the Soviet 
side of the border, they found only 
bloodstains and empty cartridges.

Russia demanded punishment of 
the military authorities responsible 
for the slaying, guarantees against 
a recurrence of such incidents and 
return on the slain sentry’s body, 
arms, equipment and two horses.

Japan placed the scepe of the 
slaying in Manchoukuo, 200 meters 
from the border f t  charged the 
Soviet cavalrymen with firing on a 
Japanese patrol, which was said to 
have returned the fire only after 
the Russians ignored a command to 
withdraw.

The fallen Russian was buried on 
Manehoukuan soli. Japanese o ff i
cials reported, and his equipment
and horses were confiscated by the
Japanese patrol.

The boundary between Siberia and 
eastern Manchoukuo has been the
scene of several disputes in the last 
year, partly because the Japanese 
and Russians disagree as to the 
exact location of the border.

the creation of such a buffer state.
The slogan "Hopei for the Hopei- 

sese” revived memories of propa
ganda in the Japanese press in 1931 
and 1932 picturing a demand by 
Manchuria’s 30.000,000 inhabitants 
for separation from China.

Unofficial circles discussed the 
possibility of the eventual consoli
dation of Hopei and Emperor Kang 
Teh’s Manehoukuan empire. Such 
discussion envisages a possible res
toration of the dragon throne at 
Peiping.

Civilian officials and the mote 
conservative military authorities in 
Tokyo denied that any move to 
combine the two territories is in 
prospect, although they conceded 
that a strong demand for consolida
tion had persisted for three years 
among (he Chinese in Kang Teh’s 
entourage, who have been encourag
ed by the more adventurous ele
ments in the Japanese army in 
Manchoukuo.

The army is seen as having two 
other impelling motives for its 
course in Hopei. One is the bitter 
hatred the Japanese military o f
ficials stationod in China hold for 
the Chinese army leaders with 
whom they arc In constant friction; 
the other, the fact that the Tbkyo 
government will soon begin com
pilation of the 1936-37 budget with 
prospect of the usual struggle for 
funds in which the army's desires 
and the military situation support 
demands for ever-ihereasing ap
propriations.

The foreign office is believed to 
have become reconciled to the north 
China developemnts partly as a con
sequence of what appears here to 
be the indifference of the rest of the 
worl dto the developments of the 
last few weeks.

V ITAL STATISTICS
MEMPHIS, Tcnn. (fry The popu

lation of the Memphis zoo has taken 
a decided spurt.

The zoo’s “maternity ward" listed 
these new births today:

Three tigers, one monkey, seven 
peacocks, one elk.
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A  C H IL D
IS B O R N  WITH 
A L L  ITS MUSCLES 

IN PLACE./ 
EVERY MUSCLE 
FIBER THAT THE 

CHILD EVER. 
WILL. H A V E  

IS PRO D U CED  
BEFORE BIRTH.

© 1»3S BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

AS soon as the human body lias its lull equipment of muscle 
fiber*, it Joses the power to form more. If. through injury, any 
of these fibers are destroyed, the gaps in the muscle tissue can 
only be filled up with scar tissue.

t met

By Mabel McElliott
©  I935, N E A  Service. Inc.

Chapter 15.
Zoe, absorbed in I he mirror of 

her compact, am expensive and 
lovely trifle, did not catch sight of 
Gibbs Larkin for another sinute.

When she did, she took it “like a 
little soldier,” John Kaye said later. 
Her color came up. The bhost of a 
gasp rose to her lips and was in
stant suppressed. Gibbs had fol
lowed the tall, snuous young woman 
in black net to a table at the very 
edge of the pool. He was, plainly, 
absorbed in the conversation. The 
young woman had the candidly re
vealed figure of a show girl. Her 
black hair, growing in a b<?ld widow's 
peak, was drawn demurely back 
from a white forehead. Jewels 
dangled from her ears and her bare 
arms were agleam with narrow 
bracelets.

Zoe stared. Quite frankly and 
childishly she stared, as if in a 
horrid fascination. Gibb’s sleek 
head bent toward his companion’s; 
he hung, as if enraptured, on her 
every word.

Katharine wanted to turn her 
eyes away.. The naked misery in 
Zoe’s face was terrible. John must 
have heard something . . .  he must 
have known, or at least believed, 
that Gibbs could be found here! 
How extraordinary was this quiet 
man with the easy voice and the 
supple surgeon’s hands! She mar
veled at him.

A waiter came up and John said 
something to him In a low voice an£ 
he went away.

Zoe said, “ I  think I must be 
getting back.”

H iat was all. There was dignity 
In her bearing, and pride, too.

“Just as you say,” said John. 
“You* see it once and you’ve seen 
it all.”

Gibbs, with his back turned, was 
somehow made aware of the atten
tion of the Mttle group. Perhaps 
the young woman in the extrava
gantly cut black dress had told him 
that three people at a nearby table 
were gazing at him.

He whirled his rather heavy body 
pivoting at the waist. His eyes met 
Zoe’s. There was a sickening mo
ment in which Katharine felt the 
utter folly and uselessness of at
tempting further conversation. Zoe 
had risen to her feet and John with 
her. In mid-flight Gibbs met her.

“Hello, hello, hello!” But you 
could .see the discomfort behind that 
insouciant pose.

Zoe did not answer. She was, 
thought Katharine, a little like a 
doe caught in a thicket they had 
$een one last fall in the mountains. 
Zoe’s eyes had the same stricken 
look.

“Well, who would have thought
of finding you here?” Gibbs breexed 
on, determined to brazen the thing 
out.

Zoe could not find her voice. 
Katharine said, “We were only Just 
going.” „  *. m  !

“Ah, so soon?” burbled Gibbs. 
“But it’s a very jolly pace, don’t you 
think? Such amusing people . . ."

“Very!”  cried Zoe. “Very amus
ing.”

Dr. Kaye took her arm. It wouldn’t 
do to have her break here. A scene 
at the Blue Sky Bath club would 
be material for the Broadway col-

.........  . I . , , i ,—  ... .I... ....

umnists who haunted such meeting 
places in the summertime.

"You take your hands off my 
gill." Gibbs said, very dow. And 
now Katharine was Sure he had 
been drinking. His eyes had a 
glazed, unnatural look; his voice 
picked up the words and laid them 
down again, gingerly, with a false 
dignity. Gibbs was drunk!

Dr. Kaye lookei around swftly. 
There were cnly a few people in 
sight—one or two negligent waiters 
with hard, dark, foxy faces, and 
several parties of two who seemed 
completely absorbed in each other. 
The woman in black watched the 
little scene with an odd air of de
tachment.

“Don’t start anything here Lar
kin," John Kaye said coldly. “ I f  
you want a good dusting down, come
outside.”

Gibbs lurched forward.
"You’ll settle with ine here and 

now," he cried. The diners looked 
up interestedly, whirling their glasses 
on thin stems. The girl in black 
net gave an almost unobserved sig
nal to a waiter, it all happened so 
quickly that Katharine could scarce
ly credit it when the two girls were 
again on the graveled walk outside 
with the doctor hatless beside them.

“ You knocked,him down, Johnny!"
“I  only brushed him aside," said 

Dr. Kaye- He slipped and fell . . .”
“He’s not hurt?"
“ I ’m sure he isn’t. Let’s get 

along. I  don’t want you girls mixed 
up In this.”

They were in the car; unbeliev
ably. they were whirling down the 
Post Road again. Zoe slumped be
tween them, limp and unprotesting.

“We’ll drop you at homo, Johnny,” 
Katharine said. “ I'll stop with Zoe 
at her house. Tell Bertine she’s 
not feeling well.”

“I  don't need anyone,” Zoe pro
tested. 8he was deadly pale.

“Don’t let Bertine telephone her 
mother,” Katherine went on swiftly. 
"She’s quite likely to unless you 
stop here.”

“ I ’ll fix t.” Dr. Kaye looked grim.
He helped them out at the Parker 

driveway. He Waived his hand and 
left them, to walk the few hundred 
yards of roadway that separated 
them from Strykhursts’. A clock 
in the convent tower boomed the 
half hour.

“He’s jusf in time for dinner,” 
Katharine said, on a note of hyster
ical laughter. She was terribly 
shaken. Zoe, like a doll on strings, 
like an automatic figure, allowed 
herself to be led to the house. The 
maid, Genter, came to the door lead
ing to the terrace, which was locked.

“Oh. Miss Zoe! I thought you said 
you weren’t to be here for dinner.”

“She wasn’t, Oerda, but I  think 
she’s changed her pans, w ill you 
bring somq tea up to her room?”

“t  don’t want anything," Zoe said
ttfeteMly.

The brood halls were in twilight 
as the two girls ascended the stairs. 
Here and there a bar of late sun
shine broke through the Iron grilles 
appearing at intervals in the walls. 
Zoe’s room was shuttered and cool. 
Silver Venetian binds made a glim
mering dusk here. In one swift 
glance Katharine saw the overnight 
bag at the foot of the bed. Zoe

When in
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store your ear In i  modern 
garage. We hare prompt de

city. Complete Aatomoblle Ho
tel Service, and ww are Open
All Night to serve yea.

Rule Bid*. Garagem u  m  ^

thrust It aside and flung herself 
across the taffeta coverlet, sobbing. 

“ I  wsh I  were dead!”
“No, vou don’t. What a silly thing 

to But Katharine felt the
hopelessness, the utter futility of 
any argument.

Zoe sat up, rubbing her eyes with 
a childish gesture. "But I do!” Oh, 
you don’t know—”

She burst Into loud weeping again, 
face downward on the coverlet.

“ I—I  was going to marry him.” 
She sobbed. “He said he hadn’t 
aqen her for months—”

"That girl in Swampscott?”
Zoe raised a streaked and dis

torted face. “No, no, of course not! 
She didn't really matter. She was 
Just—nothjgig at all. But the girl we 
saw tonight—” Zoe clenched her 
hands Into fists. “ I hate her,” she 
grated. “ I ’d like to tear her into 
bits!”

”Do you know whp she is?”
Zoe fairly snorted in contempt. 

"Of course I do. D ’you mean to say 
you don’t? What a ittle white lily 
you are!”

Katharine flushed.
* “Oh, I ’m sorry,” Zoe said hur
riedly. “ I  dfc'n’t mean to be so 
nasty. But, oh, if you knew what 
I ’ve been through! I don't care what 
happens to me now- ”

She ground her fists into her 
eyes.

“She’s a singer,” she went on 
after a moment. “Cissy Malotte. 
Surely you've heard of her—” 

Katharipe remembered now. The 
girl who was supposed to have had 
a gangster lover, the girl Gibbs had 
known last year.

“Yes, I remember now.”
“Well, I knew about her,” Zoe1 

said between robs. “ I thought it 
was—just one of those things. I 
thought she was an older woman— 
wicked, fading, all that. But now 
Iv ’e seen her! Why, she’s young! 
She’s beautiful In a horrible way. 
Arvd did you see the way he looked 
at her? Ahhh—" Zoe’s sob rose 
almost to a shriek.

“Hush, hush! You don’t want the 
maids to hear you,” said Katharine, 
distracted at this exhibition of un- 
disguested suffering.

" I  don’t care who hears," Zoe 
cried fiercely. “ It ’s all right ,for 
you. You're so calm and cool; you've 
never known what it is to feel this 
way—to hate anyone. You’ve never 
even been in love."

“Ah. haven't I? ” thought Kaye 
bitterly. Aloud she said nothing. 

Zoe flung herself about wildly.
" I  know what I ’ll do," she shrilled. 

“I ’ll kill myself! That will make 
him sorry for the way he’s treated 
me."

(To be continued.)

Japanese Army 
Rules Tientsin; 

Chinese Ousted
TIENTSIN, June 11. (/P)—Mili

tary activities coincident with the 
extension of Japanese army In
fluence in north China gave this 
busy seaport the appearance of an 
armed camp today.

With the ai rival of one United 
States and two Japanese destroyers. 
Bluejackets were mingling in the 
streets with the land forces of many 
nations garrisoned here.

Japanese army replacements will 
begin disembarking from their 
transports tomorrow, with new ar
rivals expected daily for the next 
several days. Although the replace
ments were intended to relieve the 
Japanese forces nowT stationed here, 
the existing garrison will remain In 
Tientsin at least temporarily.

Japanese troops parading through 
Tientsin’s main thoroughfares have 
become a common spectacle.

The southward movement of the 
forces commanded by the Chinese 
General Yu Sueh Chung, ousted as 
governor of Hoj^i province under 
Japanese pressure, jammed every 
railway facility.

Simultaneously, units command
ed by Oeneral Shang Chen. Chi
nese general deemed acceptable to
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WAYS TO GET AROUND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH

WASHINGTON, June 11 IIP—Out
of discussion stirred by the com
munications commission’s o r d e r  
against Interlocking directorates in 
the telephone and telegraph busi
ness. these possibilities emerged to
day:

1. Some observers predicted that 
the commission's power to prevent 
an executive from serving more 
than one company would be chal
lenged in the courts.

2. A remark some time ago by 
David Sarnoff, president of Radio 
Corporation of America Communi
cations, was construed as an indica
tion that some affected companies 
might change the status of their 
subsidiaries and operate them here
after merely as departments of the 
parent organizations.

3. Election of new officers and 
directors to some of the posts now 
held by leaders in the industry was 
described in informed quarters as 
another possible result.

By a vote of 5 to 2, the commis
sion yesterday ordered ten officers 
and directors of the American Tele
phone and Telegraph company, the 
International Telephone and Tele
graph company, the Western Union 
Telegraph company, the Radio Corp
oration of America Communications, 
and subsidiary organizations to di
vest themselves by August 9 of o ffi
cial connections with more than one 
of these companies.

Sarncff, who now Ls president and 
a director of Radio Corporation cf 
America Communications and the 
Radio-Marine Corporation of Amer
ica, testified during commission 
hearings last February. Under ques
tioning by Commissioner Stewart 
he contended the two companies 
actually were only departments of 
the Radio Corporation of America.

“ I think the natural thing to do. 
if the commission finds against In
terlocking directorates or dentical

Today

I t ’s hard to believe that kid
napers and other hard-boiled 
underworld gentry dread this 
mild-appearing gentleman In 
cap and gown— but It ’s true! 
For he’s J Edgar Hoover, head 
of the Department of Justice’s 
Bureau of Investigation and 
boss of the G-men, shown In 
the dignified garb in which he 
received an honorary doctor of 
laws " degree at the George 
Washington University, Wash

ington. D. C , the other day.

directorates, would be to go back 
to the same system we had before 
and have the two operations in one 
company," he said at the hearing.

UNDERSTUDY?
CHICAGO. (IP)—-Dr. Harry h- 

Pevsner, as a dentist, thought it 
was his Job to do the extracting.

But Glen Lint. 17, decided it 
would be better to trade teeth lor 
gold When the amount of gold “ex
tracted” from his supplies during 
the youth's visits totalled 1150. Dr. 
Pevsner went to police. Olen yes
terday was sentenced to 80 days in 
Jail.

Clark Gable 
Constance Bennett 

In
“ AFTER OFFICE 

HOURS"
10c STATE 20c

“ Thrilling, trilling, 
de luxe!”

eWoi
Owe JtflGHT; 
ofjfayt

La Nora Today

Read The NEWS Want Ads.

the Nanking government, were 
moving Into the area.

New civil officials also were tak
ing over the posts vacated by Chi
nese wiiose dismissal the Japanese 
military authorities required. They 
included a new mayor and police 
chief for Tientsin, both speaking 
fluent Japanese.

PREVIEW
Special

Goose Pimple
R e v ie w  o f  th e  P ic tu re  Y o u  D rea d  to  S e e -

BRIDE OF FRANKENSTEIN’
The Mnnrlfr TALKS—and demands a MATE 

(No Children Admitted—It's Too Scary)

LaN ora Th e a tre
" W E D N E S D A Y  N IT E  A T  ' 11745” "'

—

Hk

w '

— t h e n
tell :

It’s different! Unique! Delightful! Familiar, 
yet somehow Strange and baffling. A per
fectly balanced blend o f delicious and whole
some ingredients, yet Its only name is . . . Dr. 
Pepper. Taste! Then tell us what your palate 
tells you. Your taste impression may be worth 
a thousand dollars to you.

a  g r a n d M n e w  Game
PLAYED with POST CARDS OR LETTERS
Public clisen ,sion and conjecture inspired this con
test. We have been asked thousands o f times: 
‘ 'What IS that flavor?”  We leave it to you, and 
offer to pay handsomely for the best descriptions. 
JNo box tops, cartons or crowns needed to en ter, . .  
just a penny post card or letter and a few  well-put 
words. \Vmc In rhyme, limerick or plain, as you 
prefer. Submit as many as you like.

BE SURE&flT’S Frosty Cold
Sip Slowly...........GET THE THRILL
Only when Dr. Pepper Is 40 degrees or colder is 
the genuine taste at its best. Sip it. Roll it on your 
tongue. Soak up taste impressions. Then write a 
simple staterrfcnt or rhyme. Your entry may win. 
Get Lusy! Taste . . .  then tell!

iN -

FIRST PRIZE
0
mm

U !
FOR the BEST ANSWER to This PROBLEM

* -

| DESCRIBE the DR. PEPPER FLAVOR
:!1 (You may include reference to sensations 

other than taste)
m m c.̂  m m m . im m m m km m m m m tEl

& £ £  ‘ 2 , 5 0 0 ? ?
TO BE AW ARDED AS FOLLOWS:

1st Prize - $1,000 
2nd Prize - $500

3rd Prize • |250 
4th Prize « 1100

Next 3 prizes, each $50 Next 10 prizes, each $10 
Next 8 prizes, each $25 Next 20 prizes, each $5 

Next 100 prizes, each - • - $1

RULES
Here’s the problem: Describe the Dr. Pepper 
flavor in your own words (you may also include 
reference to sensations other than taste). Prizes as 
shown will be awarded for tbc most origin*! an
swers. Write entries with name and address oft 
card or letter (preferably penny postal card), lim it 
each answer to forty words or less; rhyme it if you 
like. Entries must be postmarked on or before 
midnight July 6, 1935. A ll entries become property 
of Dr. Pepper Company. Duplicate prizes in cases 
of tie. Employees, families of employees and others 
directly connected either with Dr. Pepper Company 
or its bottlers are barred. The opinion of impartial 
judges will be final and binding. Address entries to

DR. PEPPER COMPANY
Dallas, Texas

m



j k e e p i n g  f i t
IS JUST AS 

I IMPORTANT TO  
ME AS TO STAR
a t h l e t e s .

camels are m ild  
— NEVER JANGLE
MV nerves? ,

PXUE EIGHT
—  ■■
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President Acts 
To Save Utility 

Bill In Senate
WASHINGTON, June 11. (/P)— 

Amendments by Senator Dteterich 
(D -Ill) to “ take the death sentence" 
out of the bill to abolish public 
utility holding companies were met 
in the aenate today by a message 
from President Roosevelt declaring 
such a move was “contrary to my 
wishes."

The brief pencilled memorandum 
of the president was read into the 
record by Senator Wheeler < D- 
Mont), in charge of the bill, in an 
effort to beat off the proposal of 
Dteterich to strike out entirely the 
sections providing tor elimination 
in five to seven years of all public 
utility holding companies deemed 
"unessential" to the utility business.

“A vote for the Dieterich amend
ments in a vote to kill the bill,” 
Senator Wheeler shouted to the 
senate, adding it is a “vote for the 
power lobbyists in the galleries.”

Prom scowling 8enator Dieterich. 
however, came the assertion that 
the bill was intended to nationalize 
the public utility Industry.

GARDEN
. (Continued from page 1)

cultivate the gorgeous mimosa—and 
she has. Mrs. Pool Is the possessor 
of two youthful mimosa trees The 
mimosa, though wonderfully adapt
ed to the Texas climate and one of 
the most beautiful trees in the 
work* Is very rare In Texas. Mrs 
Pool has raised two from the size 
of fountain pens to their present 
height of 15 feet. The blooms will 
be soft and rvmdant, so numerous; 
as to almost hide the trunk of the i 
tree: their color is light ro?e, with 
a shading of yellow. Mrs. Pool 
cfercribes the tree' â  very hardy. • 
able to stand extended selges of 
drcught and yet capable of flourish
ing under watering. Temperatures 
as low as 22 degrees below zero arc 
not sufficient to kill them The 
mimosa Jjtays in blootn between two 
and three months each ve ir They 
mav be grown either from seed or 
half matured wood.

Mrs. Pool’s garden is loveliest on 
a quiet evening. Then there is a 
woodsy smell reminiscent of swamps, 
and there are scores of humming 
birds sucking at the honeysuckle, 
the larkspur, the roses.

In her front yard, one may see 
some of the flowers and trees and 
shrubs already named and In addi
tion, dwarf petunias, pinks, polyan
thus roses, sweet alyssum, shasta 
daisies.

O'her flowers in the back yard in
clude peonies. chrvcanthemumc, lo
belia. petunias. a«ters. poppies, blu" 
morning glory vines, anemones, pan
sies (under a rose trellist. sweet

NEW YORK. June 11. <4V-Share 
prices scaled many new 1935 peaks 
in a broad advance in the stock ex
change today.

After a midday advance centering 
in industrial specialties, rails took 
the lead in the last hour. Gains of 
fractions to more than 2 points were 
numerous at the finish, and the 
closing was strong. Sales approxi
mated 1,100 000 shares.
Am Can ....... 39 135*4
Am Met ___  15 20*4
Am Rad . . . .  65 14*4 

R<fcS . . . .  95 44%
Am Tel ....... 73 130*4
Anac ............ 226 16*4
AT&SF . . . .  156 43%
Avl Corp . . . .  4 3%
Baldwin ....... 2 2%
B & O ........  28 11*4
Barnsdall . . . .  22 9*4
Bendix ........  40 14%
Beth Stl ___  30 26%
Chrysler 340 47%
Colum G&E..41 7
Coml Solv ... 44 20*4
Con Gas ___  171 24%
Con Oil ....... 24 9*4
Con Oil Del .. 39 21%
Cur Wrl ....... 10 2*4
E! P&L ....... 9 3
Gen Elec .. .  68 25 %
Gen Mot ___  268 31%
Gen Pub Svc 3 2%
Gileltte ........  42 15*4
Goodrich .. . 21 8%
Goodyear . . . .  36 1874 
Hous Oil New 1 2%
Int Harv . . . .  49 42 
Int Tel . . . .  34 8*4
Kelvin ........  19 13*4
Kennec ............ 48 19
Midoont Pet ..9 12%
M K T  ........  4 3*4
M Ward . . . .  103 26%
Nat Daihv . . . .  59 l£t%
Nat Distill ... 44 25*4
Nat P&L ___  45 9
Nat Rtil . ... 30 49%
N Y Ceil 134 17*4
N Y N HA&H 22 4%
Ohio OH ..... 28 12*4
Penney ........  11 71%
Penn R R ...  98 22%
Phil Pet . . . .  76 22%
Pub Svc N J 31 34%
Pure Oil . . . .  18 8%
Radio ........  56 5%
Repub 8tl ___  5 12
Sears ............ 89 40%
Shell ............ 11 10%
Simms ........  9 14%
Soo Vac .. ..142 1374
Sou P a c ....... 115 17%
Sou Ry ....... 25 10%
S O Cal . . . .  28 35*4 
S O Ind . . . .  14 26 
S O N J . . . .  56 49%
Studebaker .. 15 2%
Tex Corp ___  27 21%
T  P C&O . . . .  4 4% 4

131 134%
19% 20*4
13% 14
43% 43%

129 130
15% 16
41% 42%
3% 3%
2% 2%

10% 11%
8% 9%

13% 14%
25% 26%
45 74 47*4
6% 6%
19% 20*4
23 74 24*4
8% 9%

20% 21%
2*4 2*4
2% 2%

25% 25%
30% 31%
2*4 2%

15 15*4
8% 8%

17% 18%

40*4 42
8*4 8%

13 13%
18% 18%
12*4 12%
3*4 3*4

25*4 26
15*4 15%
25 25*4
8% 8%

48 >4 49%
16% 17%
4% 4%

12% 12%
76% 71%
21% 22%
22 22%
34*4 34*4
8*4 8*4
5*4 5*4

; 1% 12%
39% 40%
10% 10%
14% 14*4
13% 13%
16% 17*4
9% -0'4

34% 35*4
25% 26
49*4 49*4
2*4 2%

20% 21%
4 4

*4 59 60*4

peas (In their proper season), ver
benas. columbines, geraniums, co- Wheat;

GRAIN
High

TABLE
Low Close

leous. dahlias, sweet williams, Dien- June .. 82*4
er’s shasta daisies, summer chry- July .. 84 83*4 83%-%
santhemums, pinks, calendulas, por- Sept. .. ... 85 83% 84%-*4
tulaca, gladlolas, iris. Dec .. . 86% 86 86 *4 - %

The rock garden has been made 
lovely with sedums and numerous 
rock plants. Near it Is a miniature 
lighthouse made of mauve stone, and 
in the pool the fishes seem to swim 
to the surface now and then and 
stick their noses out of the water 
to inhale the fragrance of beauty 

Aspens by Sharp.
There is a quaking aBpen tree in 

the back yard, which some day may 
be like the ones Sharp of Taos has 
immortalized in oils on canvas In 
her living room, occupying a promi
nent place on the wall is a canvas 
by 8harp. on which are planted the 
feathery, yellow aspens. This paint
ing is valuable because It was paint
ed by one of the leading landscape 
painters of America. There is an
other but smaller canvas by Sharp 
on Mrs. Pool's walls; it Is a small 
Hawaiian landscape. Persons who 
possess paintings by Sharp and 
beautiful gardens are indeed lucky, 
or shall one say, "wise"? '

Grass has not been mentioned 
yet. Grass which Walt Whitman 
said was a handkerchief drop' by 
God with His name embroidered 
somewhere In the comer. Yes. there 
is smooth velvety, green grass be
tween walks of colored stones, in 
both the front and back yards One 
might think that the garden is 
crowded, but it is not; it actually 
seems spacious but tha* Is because 
it is so well-arranged.

RANSOM
(Continued rmm page n

there yesterday charging the Wa- 
leys and Mahan with conspiracy in 
the use of the mails to defraud 
Three more agents arrived later.

The trial of the defendants in 
Washington state courts under 
Washington’s new law providing 
death for kidnapers was virtually 
assured today with the announce
ment by Hoover that the decision 
rested with J. Charles Dennis, Unit
ed 8tates district attorney at Ta
coma.

Dennis premised to recommend 
the kidnapers be tried In state 
courts so they would receive "the 
severest penaity possible."

He said a supplementary trial in 
federal court may be necessary.

Hoover announced that the Wey
erhaeuser boy had positively identi
fied a bungalow at Spokane. Wash., 
as the hideout in which he was held 
captive.

Joe Du by of LeFors was a visitor 
here yesterday

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, June 11. <*■>—Bearish - 

ness ruled the grain pits today and 
prices moved fractionally lower in 
a dull market.

Many traders refused to believe 
the domestic winter wheat crop 
would turn out as small as the 441,- 
000,000 bushels production forecast 
in ‘ the official government report 
released yesteday. As a result, the 
official estimate, considered bullish 
because it was well below trade ex
pectations. fell flat as a market in
fluence although there was an open
ing price bulge.

Wheat closed unchanged to % 
cents below the previous finLsh, July 
8314 - %, and corn was unchanged to 
% off. July 81%-82. Oats lost %-%. 
rye %-% and barley was unchanged 
Provisions were steady to firm.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. June 11. <A*>— (U. 

S D A.)—Hogs 2.000 ; 90 direct; 
slow, uneven, weak to mostly 10 low
er; spots oft more on heavies; top 
9 60; sDaringly on choice 200-250 
lbs: 140-350 lbs. 8 80-9 60.

Cattle. 4.500; calves. 1,000; fed 
steers slew, early bids weak to lower; 
otherwise mrgktt Steady} fairly 
active demand for fed heifers and 
mixed yearlings and choice mixed 
yearlings 10.50; heavy steers held 
upward to 12.00 and above; steers. 
550-1500 lbs. 8 75-12.75; heifers. 550- 
900 lbs. 8 00-111 00.

FARLEY
(Continued rrom page I)

all Americans,” he said, “ regardless 
of party affiliations."

Among the republican dignitaries 
in the crowd were Patrick J. Hur 
ley, former secretary o f war, who 
sat with the delegation fro.Fl Okla
homa. his native state.

George F. Getz, of Chicago, treas
urer of the republican national com
mittee, was on the speakers’ plat
form. as were R B. Creager, na- 
t i o n a l  republican committeeman 
from Texas; Sam R. McKelvle of 
Nebraska, a member of the Hoover 
farm board, and Herbert K  Hyde, 
former U. S. district attorney at 
Oklahoma City.

Henry P Fletcher, chairman of 
the republican national committee, 
today sent a telegram of greetings 
to the grass roots conference de
claring that their meeting marks 
the beginning of “an aggressive 
fight" that will "culminate In a re
publican victory In 1936."

We here installed the latest in Boring Equipment 
for large engines and tractors, 2 7-8 to 9 in. bore.

* %
Also sleeves and compressors.

Motor Rebuilding . . . Welding and Lathe Work 

A L L  W O RK GUARANTEED

TA Y LO R ’S GARAGE 
AND MACHINE SHOP . '

314 W h I Kin,.mill . , • Phan, 97S

PICTURES RECORD TRAGEDY 
I  AS TORREIT DOOMS COUPLE

* , (C o p y r ig h t  by th «  P a th s  N e w s re e l. )
FACING APPROACHING DEATH calmy tbfs mau and woman 
stood atop their stalled auto in flood-swollen Fountain creek at Colo
rado Springs, as hundreds grouped at poluts of safety back from the 
torrent watched In horror, praying for a miraculous rescue. Poised 
on the barn roof across from the couple a swimmer weighed his 

chance of leaping into the roaring stream to attempt a rescue.

(C o p y r ig h t  by tho P&the N e w s re e l. )  
THE FLOOD CREPT HIGHER, but no plea came from Helen Carver 
and Orville Neil. They dropped to their knees for steadier positions 
as the auto was turned end for end by the swift, mounting current. 
The swimmer on the barn had seen the futility of a rescue plunge. 
Debris and rising water forced spectators from the foreground. A 

lew moments later the two victims were swept to their death.

V -
To IJght Park. .

City commissioners, in regular sea
son last night, authorized City 
Manager O. L. Stine to ask for bids 
for the lighting of Central park. 
Pour 1,000-watt floodlights .will be 
installed at the present time. More 
lights may be added later, it was 
decided. Numerous bills were passed 
and other matters discussed. •

. Supt. Fisher Operated On.
R. B. Fisher, superintendent of 

Pampa schools, underwent a ton
sillectomy at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital this morning.

Water Line Blown.
City water works employes will 

blow out the water line leading to 
the wading pool In Central park to
morrow. City Manager C. L. Sttne 
announced this morning. Water en
tering the pool has been a rust color, 
due to the pipes being the lowest in 
the city. The pipes will be blown 
out until the water becomes clear.

Announce New Daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. McNamara 

announce the arrival of a daughter, 
bom Friday at Worley hospital. 
She has been named Norma Jean. 
Mother and >aby are doing nUfely.

Relief Clients Must Register.
Registration of relief clients Is 

progressing slowly at the National 
Re-Employinent Bervice office In 
the basement of the city hall. Per
sons on relief rolls apparently fail 
to realize that unless they register, 
they will not be eligible for public 
works jobs In the future. There Is 
cnly a limited time In which to 
register. The office is open from 8 
a. m. to 5 p. m.

Gloria Jeanne Webb.
Rev. and Mrs. Lance Webb have 

named their new daughter, bom 
Sunday at Pampn-Jarrntt hospital, 
Gloria Jeanne Webb

Mrs. J IT. Patterson underwent 
an operation at Worley hospital 
yesterday Her condition today was 
satisfactory.

Virginia Nelson was able toMeave 
Pampa-Jaratt hospital this morn
ing. . •

Mrs. Arvls Talley left Pampa- 
Jaratt hospital this morning after 
undergoing a minor operation.

A. E. Shaw was dismissed from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital this morn
ing.

L. S. Burnett was admitted^, to 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital this morn
ing.

BUTTER
CHICAGO, June 11. (/Pi—Butter, 

21,976, weak; creamery specials <93 
score) 24-24%; extras (92 ) 23%; 
extra firsts (90-91) 22%-23; firsts 
(88-89 ) 21%-22; seconds (86-87 ) 21; 
standards (90 centralized carlots) 
23%. Eggs, 29.246. steady; extra 
firsts cars 23% local 23; fresh grad
ed firsts cars 23*4 local 22%; cur
rent receipts 22; storage packed 
firsts 23%, extras 23%.

LASKA
(Continued from page 1)

bench across from Urschel and E. 
E. Kirkpatrick, who paid the 
Urschel ransom.

Both Urschel And Kirkpatrick 
leanad forward in their seats and 
followed closely all the proceedings.

The government is expected to 
call a number of witnesses to lay 
tlte foundation of the alleged con
spiracy before summoning urschel 
to tell of his abduction.

He will testify today, however, 
said W. C. Lewis, district attorney.

Kirkpatrick also is expected to 
testify he paid the $200,000 ransom 
to members of the kidnap gang in 
Kansas City.

In quiik succession the govern
ment called six other Western 
Union employes to prove its con
tention the alleged abdut^ors of 
Urschel conveived a plot to kidnap 
him several weeks prior to the day 
he was taken from his palatial 
Oklahoma . City heme.

One From Stratford
All of the witnesses made routihe 

identifications of telegrams. The 
government did not disclose to the 
Jury the wording of the telegrams.

The six Western Union employes 
were J. H. Wallace, Paradise, Tex
as; R. T. Honeycutt, Stratfoui, 
Texas; B. F. Grubb, Decatur, Tex
as; W. L. Tomsley, Dallas; Ben 
Reed, Bridgeport, Texas; f . C. 
Hartman, Minneapolis.

Non-jury matters were being 
for b)L Judge W. R. Ewing in 3l£t 
district court. Suita Set for today 
were either settled out of court or 
postponed by agreement. A suit 
started yesterday was set back by 
agreement.

The Jury panel was excused yes
terday afternoon until Thursday 
morning at 9 o’clock when several 
civil suits will be on call.

The grand jury is in session. No 
indictments have been returned 
since deliberation was resumed yes
terday morning.

Bond was set at $750 for Georgfh

Bishop after he had been arraigned
in Justice court and bound over for 
investigation by the grand Jury on 
a charge of driving a car while in
toxicated.

Bishop had previously been fined
$75 and costs, a total of $93.20, on 
an intoxication charge in Justice 
E. F. Young’s court. An appeal was 
filed by Mr. Bishop.

7A* SUM M ER ’ TREAT 
001 the WHOLE FAMILY'

t\>VQR4//7
5
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OF COOLINGt 
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Read The NEWS Want-Ad^.

TO EE W ELL DRESSED

* Always
Wear a Clean Hat

Always g f
^  Factory Finished by

§ ROBERTS the H at Man
Located in DeLuxe Dry Cleaner*

MONEY TO LOAN!
To Carbon Black, Oil Field 
Worker? and other steadily 
employed _ people.

SEE US FOR MONEY . . .
— For Your Vacation •
— For an Emergency.
— For Convenience 
— For Clothing 
— To Pay Old Bills.

You can borrow it quickly and confiden
tially from Pampa Finance Company.

No Security— No F.ndorse- 
ment Required. Loans made 
on your own signature. A ll 
dealings strictly confiden
tial! •

Pampa Finance
Room 5

Wynne-Merten Bldg.

JACK STARKEY, Mgr. 

109Va S. Cuyler

Phone 460

Over State Theatre ”

F A M O U S  A T H L E T E S  S A Y f » like ro  *
I KEEP IN TOP

CONDITION, SO | 
SMOKE CAMELS, 
f OO. I SMOKE 
A LOT. CAMELS 
DON'T GET MY 
WIND OR RUFFLE I 

NERVES. • J
A  few o f the famous 
athletes who approve 
o f Camel's mildness

BASEBALL: Dizzy Dean; Lou  
Gehrig; Melvin O tt; Harold 
Schumacher; Guy Bush.

TENNIS: Ellsworth Vines, Jr.; 
George M. Lott, Jr.; William 
T. Tilden. I I ;  Lester R . Stoefcn; 
Bruce Barnes.

GOLF: Gene Sarazen; Craig 
W ood; Tommy Armour, W illie 
Macfarlane; Helen Hicks; 
Denny Shute.

TRACK AN D  FIELD: Jim
Bausch; George Barker; Leo
Sexton.

S W IM M IN G : Helene Madi
son; Stubby Kruger; Josephine 
McKitn; Susan Vilas.

DIVIN G: Harold ( “ Dutch") 
Smith; Georgia Coleman; Pete 
Desjardins; Sam Howard.

WINTER SPORTS: Raymond 
Stevens; Jack Shea; Irving Jaffec; 
Bill Cook; Paul Thompson.

• PICKED 
' CAMELS LONG 
AGO. THEY ARE 
MILOER.VWH A 
flavor  that 
SETS THEM
a p a r t , n o  I 
matter h o w
m any | SMOKE I 
THSV NEVER I 
IRRITATE I 
MY THROAT. I

/ n *ED t o  KEEP IN 
CONDITION; and  i 
sm0K1 CAMELS too 
THEY TASTE B E D ? ?

WHEN. AM 
TIRED I GET A 'u F T ’
VV'TH A CAMEL! -|

•  “Let's have •  Camel," says Mel Oct, heavy-hitting Giadt 
outfielder, to Harold Schumacher, ace pitcher. They agree 
that Camels have real mildness. Mel says: “ I smoke all I 
want, yet keqp in good condition. Camels are so mild, they 
never get my wind o r bother my nerves." And Hal adds: 
“To my mind that settles it! Carnal la the cigarette with 
real mildness. I’d walk a mile for a Camel!" e In baseball, 
and in'all the strenuous sports, leading athletes cite the 
Ret that Camel# are-mild. And to this Impressive evidence 
of Cent 's mildness is added the experience of people in 
every walk of life who wish to smoke freely and keep fit.

Mr*. Chari** F. Ryder

«  ■ v v

COSTLIER TOBACCOS!
•  Camels are made from finer, M O B? EXPENSIVE T O B A C C O !. 

— Turkish and Domestic — than any ocher popular brand.

tttmtf) ft. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. Winston-Salem, N. C.


